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it Butter

in glass
Biscuits

Pickles

You can't get away from the fact that the removal
on Sugar has cut the price in two.

. WE OFFER ON THE SPOT. *

Is. Am. Gran. Sugar 650 boxes Cal.
Is* American Cubes 600 boxes Cal.
Is* Soft White 300 boxes Cal

—ALSO—

“ Brilliant” brand 120 testi Kerosene Oil. This oil has been proven by comparison to be

the duty

Seeded Raisins 
Loose Raisins 
PrunesDoyle.

Binning-

Morals by

400 brls the best
Binning-

-V. Wynne.

AUCTION SALES I ii the Best of the 
New Novels

Pure Beeswax LAND FOR SALE HELP WANTED !of Fur
ii Seal, Your Dealer Don’t Keep Fronting on Quidi Wdi Road (North 

Side), immediately west of Woodley’s, 
in lots of 100 ft. frontage by 400 ft. 
depth. Payment—part cash, remain
der by instalments over 3 years.

After applications for all have been 
received, owner will arrange with ap
plicants for proper reservations ap
plicable to all lots before selling to 
anyone, so as to secure a pleasant re
sidential area. Apply early.

M0BINE & SUMMERS. 
octl6,tn,th,s,tf

ey and
STOKERS WANTED—Ap

nov4,tf
interest you, it will be worth your 
while to call at our store at least 
twice a week, for by every English or 
American boat, we get the very best 
of the very latest fiction, and only the 
best. • If you see it at DICKS’, it is 
worth your while, for we positively do 
not handle anything that is not well 
reviewed.

A constantly increasing circle of 
readers has found this to be true, and 
that is why we do not often get a 
chance to advertise many of the good 
things that come our way, they sell 
at sight. We have recently had and 
sold—
75 copies of Birmingham's New Novel. 
75 copies of Hall Caine's New Novel. 
75 copies of Rex Beach’s. New Novel. 
50 copies of “The Law Bringers."

A shipment of Florence Barclay’s 
new book, and a shipment of “The Out
law,” by Hennesy, all bought by the 
above mentioned circle of readers al
most before it was known outside that 
they were to be had. Now we have: 
Mrs. Humphrey Wa"rd’s new book, "The 

Coryston Family.”
Ellen Thornycroft Fowler’s new book, 

“Her Ladyship’s Conscience.”
E. Temple Thurston's new book,

, “Richard Furlong.”
1 Nat Gould’s new book, “A Fortune at 

Stake.”
B. A. Clarke’s new book, “Both Sides 

of the Road,” and a few more 
copies of Booth Tarkington’s "The 

, Flirt.” i
We also have Gerald Stanley's book, 

“Crowds,” price of which is $1.30. This
- is a book for the business man, which 
r we-will tell you more about in a later 
f advertisement. ’
t We also have “Killing’s Songs Out
- of Books,” at $1.50, and John G. 
, Wight’s “Literary Brevities” for $1.76.

ply at GAS WORKS.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; also a Charwoman to work two 
hours a day; apply to ROBINSON’S 
RESTAURANT, Water St, nov4,tfFor A]tar

45 cts. lb WANTED — An Experien
ced Dining Boom Girl; apply at the 
COCHRANE HOUSE.

m Lon 
lescrip- POSITIVE SALE.

(Without Reserve.)
Timber and Cleared Land.

On Tuesday next, 18th inst, at 11 
a.m., at the office of the undersigned 
auctioneer, all that Timber Land, also 
Farm Land under fence and partly un
der cultivation, immediately opposite 
property of the late Rd. Neville, Top
sail- Road, containing in all 87 acres 
or thereabout, belonging to the estate 
of the late John Nash, and situate 
about eight miles from town. Apart 
lrom the large quantity of timber 
which may be cut from the foregoing 
land, the soil has been pronounced 
very superior for farming purposes. 
Apply to F. J. MORRIS, K.C., Solicitor,
or — — T

nov4,tf

GARRETT BYRNE, WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to GEO. KNOWLING. oct23,tfFOR SALE—One Dark Bay

Mare, 7 years old; apply to U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct21,tfBOOKSELLER & STATIONER. WANTED—A General Ser

vant, who understands plain cooking; 
apply 58 LeMarchant Road. oct31,tfFOR SALE—A Silver Hair

ed Fox. Wire best offer to MICHAEL 
RIDEOUT, Terenceville. oct31,3iYOU CAN’T LOSE He Sells It.

Once vised, always used. Refuse all substitutes,
Draper’s Assistant Wanted
—Wanted a Young Man with a general 
knowledge of the business; apply to 
HENRY BLAIR, Water St. octlS.tt

TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oc.t25,tf

If you order your 
Winters supply of THE STANDARD 1MFG. CO. WANTED—A General Ser®

vant, two in family; apply to MRS. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. oc28,tfNORTH SYDNEY SCREENED TO LET—By Not. 1st, East

End of “Sudbury Hall”; apply at C. R. 
THOMSON’S residence. oct24,tf WANTED—A Cook-House

keeper; good wages; apply at this of
fice. oct28,tfTO RENT—Dwelling House

No. 47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building. Duckworth St octS.tf

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking; also a Housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. ItOBT. RENNIE, Rennie’s Bridge, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. oct30,tf

Now landing ex, barqt, 

*• Calidora.” S.S. “ Belita TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling House, No. 155 LeMarchant 
Road, containing 10 rooms and bath
room; hot and cold water to bath and 
hot water heating; storm sashes to all 
windows.’ This house is in first class 
condition. Possession 31st October. 
Apply to M. & E. KENNEDY.

sepl5,m.tu.tf

MULLALY&Co WANTED — Immediately,
a Male Teacher for Superior School,
Branch; references, with any special 
characteristics, such as grade or de
gree, required. Salary known on ap
plication. J. J. COADY, P.P. nov3,tf

Will sail for Mediterranean Port! 
x Direct, about

November 15th.
For Freight a^ply to

HARVEY & CO., Agents.
vti*...................t* *

NOTICE
Four weeks after the day of the 

date hereof application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor in 
Council for a grant of letters patent 
for new and useful Improvements re
lating to the treatment of sewage, to 
be made to Thomas Kemplay Irwin of

London,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. FRED GRANT, 
1 Carnell 'St., off Pleasant Street. 

nov3,3i
WANTED — A Small Fur
nished House; good rent paid for suit
able place. Apply by letter to S. F. H. 
care Telegram. oct30.6inov4,2i WANTED—A Good, Gener

al Servant in a small family; apply to 
119a Pleasant Street. oct22,eod,tf

6, London Will Buildings,
England, Engineer.

St. John's, November 4, 1913.
HERBERT KNIGHT,

Law Chambers, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

WANTED — Lady Repre
sentative In eyery town; pleasant 
Work ; two dollars per day salary. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Desk 26r Brantford 

oct22-nov!5

WANTED-100 Girls & Boys
to take part in Bossley’s 2nd Annual 
Pantomine. Costumes found and sal
aries paid. Rehearsals after school 
hours. Apply to MRS. ROSSLEY, at 
4 p.m., at the Star Theatre during the 
week. nov3,tt

Revision of Jury Lists.
from

persoris who claim 
1 panel dif-

tbat on Which they , are

nov4,4i,tu _ $150.00 for Sixty Days to any
thoughtful man or woman for help
ing us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Drawer 26, Brantford. 

oct.22-novl5

Per S S. “ Stéphane,
From New York:

Bananas, California Grapes,

Persons claiming exempt 
service on Juries, T 
to be qualified to servé on a

ferent from L

entered, and all persons vfr
jections to offer to the panel 
of them are hereby notifiée 
Court of Révision of tie jur 

St. John's, will be held in 1 
trate’s Office from 9 a.m, to 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sa 
next week, and on Monday, 1 
and Friday of the week foil 

Police Court, S6th Octobe

DICKS & CO., UM1TED, St. John’s to WANTED - For Outport
Store oi fte Went M, i tail
Manager; must have a good general
knowledge of dry goods, and some ex
perience ip groceries. Salary equal to 
Ï60.00 per month and board. Prospects 
for further advance good. Apply to 
"ADVERTISER” at this office. nov3,tf

Hlpl, Brlfhtit nil tot Bool, St«' ft MLE-1 Pony, soundtalonery and Fahey Goods Store essert Apples, ulitorma mi
Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Coined Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters, 
Celery,

New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys, 

FRESH EGGS.

james Stott

Will be sold cheap if applied for at 
once; apply at this offi*. ùov3,6

in the City.
ExcéUtint Passenger Service..FOR SALE—One Steam

iS. “ FLO! LOST — Betweèn Baird’s
(.Cottage and Circular Road. Friday af
ternoon, a Geld Brooch set with Pearls 
-and Labradortte. Please leave at this 

; office for reward.

Turbine Separator, 100 gal
lons per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUKES GAB-

Sailing for Halifax and New .York Every Sal
Fares IncTudfng meals and berth. To New Y 

$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Çatnn $16.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. S

WANTED — Immediately,
4wo Sellable Boys as Messengers; a 
Boy to learn the Book and Stationery 
trade; a Lady Assistant for Show
room; a Cash Girl, must be quick and 
accurate. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,

nov4,li
FOUND—A Large Red Cow

HARVEY & COMPANY, and Calf; L. C. on the horn; apply to 
SOLOMON. TUCKER, Broad Cove.

nov4,li
ohtlS.tf Agents.GET IN COYS.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
Vane knit his brows.
•‘I—I could not. When Warlock 

, mentioned her name—the name he 
knew her by—her face rose before 
me; I heard her voice ; I felt her 
arms around my neck, and—and I 
thought—”

"Thought—thought!" broke in Sen- 
ley Tyers. with subdue ferocity. 
"Thought such as yours makes fools 
of us all. I've told you that Nora 
Trevanion cares nothing for you— 
that she left you because she did not 
love you and hated the thought of 
marrying you.”

"But—but you may be mistaken." 
said poor Vane, with a cough.

"Mistaken!" echoed Sen ley Tyers. 
lie stopped in front of Vane, his thin, 
slight figure contrasting with Vane’s 
stalwart form, "hook here. Vane; I 
am your friend, am I not?"

Vane nodded.
"I can claim some indulgence. If 

1 have kept hack something from 
you. you will admit that I have done 
so from the best motives—"

"Kept back?" echoed Vane. 
“What?"

Senley Tyers glided to the cabinet 
' and took a letter from it.
i

"Read that," he said. "I received it 
a week—more—ago. I kept it from 
you because—well. I thought it best 
No one likes to deprive a friend of all 
hope.”

Vane lead the note. It was written 
in the stiff hand of a person who ha; 
just learned to write, and. take t 
altogether, was a credit to Mr. Sente: 
Tyers, who was not a forger by pro
fession.

“Dear Sir," it raii,-“Do not tHi
any more about me. 1 could nc:
marry you. because 1 do not. and nev 
er could, love you. But I am grate
ful to you for all your goodness— 
very, very" grateful. 1 am with friends 
who take the greatest care of me, 
and I should be quite happy if I could 
know that you forgive me and do no 
think me ungrateful."

There was a blot or two and : 
couple of words scratched out. as i 
the writer had experienced some dll 
ficultv in wording the note. It wa; 
indeed, a very clever production, an 
one which would have deceived : 
cuter man than poor Vane. It 
effect upon him was profound am 
indescribable.

He held it in his hand, staring a 
it in silence for full a minute ; the: 
he looked up and laughed—the laug

THESE TWO 
T0HII6 WOMEN

Tell How They Suffered and 
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Their Health 
and Stopped all Pains.

Zanesville, Ohio. — “I would have 
cramping spells, distressed feeling in 

the lower part of my

■ ^^k^^kW^Y 'I “Tes," she faltered, fingering
V wJY ■■ | bouquet of costly orchids

her

THIS

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
• All Kinds of Cloth." «

Clem, Simple, No Chence of Mistekee. TRY IT 1 
Send Jor Free Color CeiS, mad Booklet 

The Johneon-Rlcherdeon Co.. Limited, - Montreal

back, headaches and 
felt weak and was 
very irregular. Af
ter taking five bot
tles of Lydi* E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound with 
Liver Pills for con
stipation, I felt well 
and strong and have 
no more female 
troubles. I hope 

every suffering woman will give your 
medicine a trial. I give you permission 
to publish what your remedies have 
done for me.”—Mrs. Roy Simms, E. 
No. 6, Box 34, Zanesville, Ohio.

What Ten Dollars Did. 
Danville, Va.—“Ihave only spent ten 

dollars on your medicine and I feel so 
much better than I 
did when yie doctor 
was treating me. 1 
don’t suffer any 
bearing down pains 
at alt now and I sleep 
well. I cannot say 
enough for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta-

of a man who sees his last hope dis 
appear.

"Why—why didn’t you give me 
this before?” he asked, hoarsely. “No 
matter; I understand. My poor* 
Nora—my poor child!”

He hung his head, and Senley Ty
ers drew nearer to him.

“You understand at last." he said. 
“Give me the note and let me burn 
it, and so have done with her.”

But Vane folded the letter and put 
it in his pocket.

"1—I am glad she is happy,” he 
said. "That’s a weight off my mind. 
She says she is happy. You noticed 
that ?"

Senley Tyers nodded.
"Of course she is happy. Haven"! 

I told you so? Shouldn't we havi 
heard of her long before this, if she 
hadn’t been? Where are you go
ing?” for Vane had moved toward tht 
door.

He loo.ked over his shoulder at tht 
sallow face with its keen eves.

“1 don’t quite know. And yet- 
why shouldn't 1 ? She, at least, i 
you speak the truth, cares for me— 

The cough stopped him, and hi 
drew on his gloves mechanically.

Senley Tyers followed him to tht 
door.

“Look here, my dear Vane; if yo<
are a sensible man, you will secur-
your own happiness and Lady Floi 
ence’s—and at once. Why shoul 
you sacrifice your life and hers—an 
hers, my dear Vane—to a chimera’ 
Nora Trevanion is lost to you for 
ever—”

Vane broke from him and strod 
down the stairs. He was in th, 

| mood in which desperate men do des 
,ierate things.

"No. 23 Carlton Terrace,” he sale’ 
"o the drenched cabman.

The rooms were full when Van: 
ntered. Most of the members of the 
’abinet were present with the! 

•vomen-folk. It was a political 
gathering just flavored by the fash 
ion able element; and while the met 
gathered in groups and talked poll 
tical “shop," the women sat about 
in warm alcoves exchanging society 
gossip.

Vane, with a buzzing in his head 
and a sensation as of a tight ban: 
rtmnd his heart, made his way 
around and about the various groups 
of politicians, exchanging a word wit’; 
one and another, to the end of the 
big saloon, and at the very end hè 
saw I>ady Florence.

She was sitting with the wife of 
one of the statesmen, and though she 
was apparently listening to her, it 
was evident to Vane that not one of 
the great lady’s sentences reached 
Izady Florence's brain'. He knew too 
well the expression of absent-minded 
preoccupation which sat upon Lady 
Florence’s beautiful face.

He crossed the room, and at his 
approach she raised her head.

Instantly Its expression of weary 
boredom changed to one of interest 
and—yes, of welcome.

“So you have come, after all?" she 
said.

And something in her voice caused 
the statesman’s wife to rise, and with 
a smile and a few words to Vane, to 
move away and leave the decks clear.

“Yes.” he safd. He sat down be
side her in the alcove,

The earl Interrupted me, br I 
should have asked you If—If—his 
voice grew thick and husky—“if you 
would -be my wife?”

Her face grew colorless, and her 
bouquet dropped into her lap. Fo.r 
her it was the supreme 
her life, a moment she had often 
dreamed of but never dared picture.

-WHI you be: my wife, Florence T’ 
he said gravely, steadily, as if he had 
considered every phase carefully. “1 
know tha/ I tie serve a refusal, and 
your contemptuous refusal. I am a 
poor man—

She lifted her eyes for a moment, 
with gn expression that indicated her 
indifference to that fact.

“I am a poor man, without rank or 
—or in any way worthy of marrying 
you; but if you will say yes, I will 
do my best, my very best? to make 
you happy. 1 know that you are far 
too good for me, too good in every 
way; that there are ever so many 
better men who deserve to win you ; 
but if you will consent to be the 
wife, of a poor man, a man who is of 
no account whatever, I will"—he 
paused, and ended, lamely enough 
"I will do my very best to prevent 
your ever regretting it."

Not one word of love had he spok 
en. Hé had, indeed, refrained, pur
posely or not. from mentioning the 
word. But drowning men—and wo 
men—catch at straws. Lady Flor
ence Heathcote caught at hers. Hei 
rolor came and went, and her soit 
white hands writhed together.

"Are—are you sure that—that yo: 
want—” she murmured.

"Yes. I want you. Florence.” h 
said, and for the moment he believe 
what he said. “You, will make n> 
happy if you say ‘Yes.’ ” He drew 
long breath. "You know all abom 
me. I’m no great shakes. There ar 
:eaps of better men—”

"But not for me," she said; an. 
•.he turned her face to him with

apt look op hers which tilled hi!

é remorse. For le saw she lave
him, while he—God help him!—hi 
vas still in thrall to Nora Trevanion 

"Then—then?” he said, dcubtfulh 
tesitatingly.

"Yes.” she said. "I will be you 
wife, Vane!”

Her voice, almost inaudible, rant 
ike a love song; she drooped towan 
lint so that, being a man, and human 
:e was bound to put his arm rount 

ner and kiss the lovely face.
But even as he did so. that othei 

ace—Nora Trevanion’s—rose before 
lim.

"Dear Florence! ’’ he murmured, 
.hough his voice sounded as if it be 
longed to some other man.

"Vane!” she whispered, her ban, 
closing over his. as if she longed l 
"eallze her glorious possession. “Anc" 
—and—you love me, only me?".

The brilliantly lighted room swat 
before his eyes, and the music of tlv 
band—the newest thing in bands— 
made wild discord.

“I—I love1—you!” he responded.
She leaned toward him. and he: 

beauty, the scent in her hair struc! 
upon his senses at once as a spell am 
a reproach.

“Vane, dear Vane!” she murmurée 
“Have you always loved me?”

Heaven forgive him! What, indeed

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy
A Family Supply, Saving $3 

and Fully Guaranteed..

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by His Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

moment of from appendicitis will assure you that 
moment thia trouble developed only after 

' months or years of derangements of 
thé liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s ICidney- 
Ldver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine 

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: "My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he' has 
had no need of in operation, or even 
of à doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him. I cannot find words 
to speak -our gratitude for his cure.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pils, one 
. pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limi 
Mu* Toronto.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

’$§• | Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd, |
JUST ARRIVED.

The Heme Dressmaker sheeli keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of «r Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be feuui t«) 
useful te refer te from time te tiare-

Another large shipment 
of the most famous

11a
9698—9699—A COMFORTABLE^ STY

LISH GOWN FOR HOME OR AF
TERNOON WEAR.

can a man in his place do but as
sent?

“Always,” he responded ; and even 
as he spoke, the clear-cut face, the 
dark hair, the very look of Nora rose 
before film.

“I am so happy,” she said, after 
the pause that naturally followed 
“So happy,” she laughed. ‘‘‘Will you 
reproach me with this confession 
afterward? Will you think I hav 
been too open, too confiding? No 
not you! Less noble men than you 
might do so. but not you. Vane!'

“God grant you njay have nothing 
to reproach me for, Florence!” h 
breathed.

“I reproach you!” she murmured 
"How could 1? Why should l? Oh 
Vane, are you happy?"

She turned her face, glorified bj 
ier passion, toward him, and he 
liiserable man. tried to meet the 
I u est ion in her eyes.

"Quite happy,” he said, voicing the 
lie, and emphasizing it with a kiss

She leaned hack, his arm stil

round her, end sighed the sigh o;

W is ail contfntment
“This is what you were going V

ask me at home?" she said.
“Yes.”
She laughed softly.

{To be Contluuod.)

THIS IS IT

IOC.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

j
Sixteen ounces of cough eyrup — a- 

much as you could buy for $2.50—cai 
easily be made at home. You will fine 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinât, 
cough more quickly, usually ending 1 
inside of 24 hours. Excellent, too, to. 
croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou 
bies.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wit 
one cup of warm water, and stir for tw 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (flft 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, the!* 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect 
ly. Take a teaspoonfti every one, tw 

_h ,. _] or three hours.
re tncy ( This is Just laxative enough to her 

were as little likely to be disturbed cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
, tlte, which is usually upset by a cougl 

as if they were In her father's room The taste is pleasant.
The effect of pine and sugar syrup c

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

next door.
"What an incongruous and miser

able affair a reception is at this time

/
Liver Pills as they 
have done to much 
forme. Iamenjoy- 

_ good health now and owe it all to 
our remedies. I take pleasure in tell- 
gg my friends and neighbors about 

i.”—Mrs. Mattie Haley, (jOl Col- 
me Street, Danville, Va.

the inflamed membranes Is well knowr 
Pinex Is the most valuable concentrate 
compound of Norway white pine extrac 
rich in guaiacol and all the naturr

x luAiiiuii » ,«cU- „ „ healing pine elements. Other prépara
li_ rvwrxTiflnnrl and of >'ear- she safd, her heart begin- tions will not work in this formula, ble Compound and . The Pinex and Sugar Syrup rectfce i

ning to beat with a wild hope. j now used by thousands of hbusewlvr
„ , , ,, , . . throughout the United States and Can

Yes, he said, then he faced ada. The plan has been imitated, bv
,_____, , , , , the old successful formula has neveround to her and looked into her teen equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction < 
money promptly refunded, goes with th: 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or wi 
get it for you. If not, send to T1 

ask you a question.” Pinex Co.. Toronto, Oet

eyes. "I-ady Florence, just ,now- 
just before I left you, I was about to

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata-. 
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem-sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

oct2,s,tu,th,tey

I

HOARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GST O COWS.

969$

Blouse effects are so comfortable, 
they continue to be popular. Blue 
crepe with silk in Bulgarian colors, 
for trimming is here shown. The 
waist is cut in surplice style, below a 
square front yoke, that is finished 
with a shawl collar. The sleeve in 
rither length is effective. The skirt 
"inished with hem tuck stitching has 
simple straight lines. The Waist 
Pattern 9698 is cut in 5 sizes : 32, 34, 
36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt, 9699, is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 
2-,, 26, 28 and 30'inches waist measure.
It requires 5% yards of 44 inch mater-
ill for a i$ incti size,

This illustration calls for TWO
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of iOc. 
FOR EACH pattern insilver or stamps.

9684—9685 — \ CHARMING FROCK 
FOR AFTERNOON OR CALLING.

9684:

9685

Composed of Ladies Waist Pattern 
9684, and Ladies Skirt Pattern 9685. 
Prune colored poplin, with shadow 
lace for vest, and velvet of a darker 
shade for trimming is here shown 
The waist Is cut In bloused style, and 
may be'finished with long or shorter 
sleeves. The fronts are cut low over 
a deep vest that is outlined by a 
shaped revers, that forms a shaped 
collar over the back. The skirt shows 
deep tucks In front and back. The 
Waist Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 32, 
34 36, 38, 40 Inches bust measure. The 
skirt in 5 sizes; 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 
1-8 yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

N«
Address lx full:- 

Nsms .. .. .. ...

« »-« , »:• •:« ** • • • m • «

Biss. O.** e.s seseeeeeess

»:• »« » « • • »;• *-«

N.B.—Be lure to cut out the lllus- 
tratios and «end with the coupes, 
carefully filled out. The patters can
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
term Department
MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUKES

sauts» sir.

VIRGINIA, 
TURKISH and 
EGYPTIAN.

Also,

« DULL»

Smoking Mixture,
MILD and MEDIUM.

This Wedts Specials.
Tomato Brawn 
Cambridge Pickles 
Salome Sausage 
White C'over Honey 
Pineapple Butter, Peanut Butter 
Macedoines, Petit Pois 
Chicken Breasts, Pears, in glass 
The original Bath Oliver Biscuits 
Roquefort Cheese,
Stilton Cheese t
Port Salute Cheese 

. Gorgonzola Cheese,
Dutch Cheese, Grape Fruit 
Celery, Oranges, Apples 
Plums, Bananas,
New York Corned Beef 
Scotch Haggis, Diploma Pickles 
Brunswick Sausage 
Heather Hotiey, Banana Butter 
Orange Butter, Flageolets 
Harricot Verts, Royans,
Peaches, in glass.

TURKEYS, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN,

Always in stock.

Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd,

GROCERY DEPT.
’Phone

679

V J

Garland’s List of Up-to-Date Novels
Youth will be Served by D. Wyllarde 
So it is with the Damsel by N. Wyme. 
Bendish by Maurice Newlett. 
Passionate Friends by H. C. Wells. 
Richard Furlong by E. V. Thurston. 
Child of the Storm by H. R. Haggard. 
Virgin Fortress. x
Not in Israel.
Girl Who Would Not Work by G. Dew 

James.
The Hero of Heart by Maud Diver. 
Thoriey Weir, by C. F. Benson.
The Inside of the Cup by W. Church

ill.
The Curse of the Nile by D. Sladen. 
The Headquarter Recruit by R. Dehap. 
A Wife Out of Egypt by N. Lorimer. ‘
Both Sides of the Road by B. A, Clarke

Stella Maris by W. J. Locke.
Vision of Tears by Curtis Forke. 
Justice Suspended.
Sunia by Maud Diver.
House of Seven Devils.
Grace Church by John Ayescough. 
Father Gregory by Wren.
The Poison Belt by A. Conan Doyle. 
Gen’l John Regan by G. A. Birming

ham.
A Young Lady by H. C. Xewte. 
Western Men with Eastern Morals by 

W. X. Wills.
Bunch Grass by Vachell.
Hard Pressed by F. M. White.
Red Hand ot Ulster by G. A. Birming

ham.
Before Adam by Jack Ixindon.
So it is with the Damsel byiU’vnne

(Ml’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St., St. John’s.

FURS! FURS!
We offer to the trade for two weeks only, our complete stock of Fur 

Goods, consisting of: Ladies’ Coats, Muffs and Scarfs, in Wool Seal. 
Squirrel, Oppossum, Persian, Caracul, Dog, Chinchilla, Lamb. Coney and 
Goat; Gent’s Fur-lined Coats, 4*I)og” Coats, suitable for coachmen.

The Above will be Sold Cheap, 
Wholesale Only.

Having engaged the services of Expert Cutter and Finisher fropj Lon
don, we are prepared to Repair and Remodel Fur Garments of all descrip
tions, and guarantee satisfaction.

Call and examine our stock and get prices.

The Royal Fur Company, Ltd.,
oct21,23,25,nov3 JOB’S COVE.

$4.00 a
THERE’S NO NEED TO PAY MORE, 

IT’S NOT WISE TO PAY LESS.
$4.00 represents the proper standard of 

value in High Grade Silver Plated Tea
spoons. Selling at this price 1835 R. WAL
LACE SILVER PLATE that RESISTS wear, 
combines more individuality in design, with 
honest workmanship than. any other make 
that we know of, regardless of price.

\ou can pay more for other makes, but 
you cannot buy more. -Wallace ware is the 
silver that has the greatest sale among a 
great many other makes in the United 
States, and is the most sought after by wo
men of discriminating taste.

tV e can show you a full line of this choice 
ware in three handsome patterns, or, if you 
cannot call, ’phone or write and we will send 
you sheets illustrating the different de
signs, with prices ^o£ the various pieces.
EVERY PIECE IS FULLY GUARANTEED.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers,

The SI
N<
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J^rjs. No. 3 Graven 
stein APPLES,

over again that things are all right, ; 
that this social agitation is nonsense, i 
that there is no foundation for the* 
feeling of unrest in our working . 
classes, and that practically all la-, 
borers get as much as they earn.

Can you understand such an asser
tion on .the. part of a» intelligent 
kind-héarte’d man? I cannot.
. When men light over jobs as if j 
they were’bones, as Jack London puts; 
it, when an intelligent man who ' 
wants to work find a- position in which! 
he can support a small family, w£en 
a man at death’s door must worry | 
about his job, when some women j 
work nine and ten hours a day for a 
wage on which they can barely sap-1 

port life, and cannot possibly savei 
for sickness or old age, when other 
women wear diamonds in their heels, 
and spend enough on their pet pood- * 
les to support à large family in com
fort, when other men manage to earn 
a billion dollars in a lifetime—things 
are not all right, they are somehow 
terribly wrong.

I don't pretend to know just where 
the troùble is, or how it can be cor
rected, or if it can be entirely cor
rected while human nature is human 
nature, but this I know,—that things 
are not right, that a great many men 
and women do not get what they 
earn, and that a great many men and 
women do get what they, don't earn.

And anyone who can sit back calm- 
j ly content with things as they are, is 
I either blindly selfish or selfishly 
i blind. *

THIS weçg
lutter

glass
iscuits HENRY BLAIR’S Just right for cooking. 

ÊEÀRS.
30 bxs Preserving Pears 

in to-day; also 
246 brls. Blenheim and 

King Apples.

The Stanfield Brand is what we offer, made of Pare 
New Nova Scotia Wool, unshrinkable.lickles

lutter LADIES’ VESTS, all sizes, in 6 qualities,
Note the prices............................. (

LADIES' DRAWERS, in 5 qualities.
Note the prices 60c^ 85c., 95<%, $1.50 and $1.60

LADIES’ WOOL DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Prices .. .. .. .. .. .................................... $2.75, $2.90 and $3.00

A very special lot of LADIES’ STANFIELD VESTS & DRAWERS; all 
sizes, bought from them at a clearing price. Worth $1.25. Sell
ing for ........................................;................................95c. per garment

Also showing a full range of LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE VESTS. 
Prices..................................... $0c* 90c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.75 and $L90

LADIES’ WHITE 'CASHMERE DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Special values at ./...................... .................................. $135 and $1.75
Other prices..........................................’. .$1.50 to $3.40 per garment

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS & DRAWERS. Best value in town. 
Note the prices.................. ..28c., 38c, 40c, 45c, 60c. and 75c. each

FAMED FOR GOOD VALUE IN HOSIERY.

LIMITED.

HARDWARE Department
rPhoae 332.

oct22,tf■■  ,

were made under this head by M. Le- j 
pine before his recent retirement from j 
the control of thé force, but Ministerial j 
and Other changes at the time in j 
France prevented their being carried j 
into effect. One. reform, which may ' 
be expected greatly to facilitate 
Anglo-French co-operation, when ne
cessary, will be the drawing of a . 
sharper distinction between the pure
ly political and ordinary criminal dut
ies performed by French detectives. 
Leading detectives of both nationali
ties have seen more of each other of 
late because of the pearl mystery than 
has been usual, and it may be believed 
that London recognises as well as 
Paris that the two forces have some
thing to learn from each other.

« The Thracian Frontier.
Military men are keenly interested 

in t;he statement that while under the 
new frontier settlement the Turks are 
(o retain Adrienopie and Kirk Kjlisee 
Mustapha Pasha is to pass definitely 
to Bulgaria. It is thought, that al
though the Turks made no good use 
of the latter it will be remembered 
that it was evacuated promptly at the 
commencement of the late war the 
Bulgarians may succeed in turning 
their possession of it to very distinct 
advantage, more especially if the 
Turks show their usual procrastinat
ion in restoring the fortifications and 
armament of Adrienople and Kirk 
Kilisee to at least their former level 
of’strength. When the Bulgarians re- | 
tired from Adrianople they took with 
then all the best guiis, and with these 
properly mounted and manned Must
apha Pasha may rapidly assume in the 
hands of Bulgaria a two fold impor- 
anoe as a nut hard to crack and a well- 
situated frontier vantage point in re
gard to possible future offensive op
erations. It almost goes without say- 
ipg that in war a place of which one 
side can or does make little use may 
be of immense practical value to the 
other.

SPECIALS 10c

HENRY BLAIR
tootxx)ooociaoooo«xxxxioooooooooooocxxxxi$sooocxxtoetxxxxBoyle.

Birming-

Jorals by

Consorts of Soveregns that has ever 
assembled on onç occasion. There will 
be"present two reigning Sovereigns 
and three Heirs-Apparcnt, the dormer 
being King George and the King of 
Norway, the latter the Prince of Wales 
and the Crown Princes of Sweden and 
Norway, while the Duke of Saxe-Co- 
burg and Gotha is ai reigning prince, 
in many ways the Royal gathering will 
he a very notable ..one, and they will 
reassemble on the evening at the mar
riage when the King and Queen pro- 

‘family” dinner party

LONDON, October, 1913.
The Queen as a Society Lender.
It is said by those who are in a pos

ition to know that the Queen, now that 
Princess Mary’s debut in society is in 
sight, aspires to take her place as an 
-actual leader of society. It is well 
known that the Queen is fond of danc- 
and is an excellent waltzer, and that 
tie shade of aloofness which is the be
ginning of her reign gave an appear
ance of stiffness, which' was said to be 
due to her very quite upbringing, has 
now given place to a gracious kindli
ness which is exactly what is requir
ed in a social leader. All the world 
may see that the outside of Bucking
ham Palace is being prepared appro
priately for this new social departure, 
but it may be less generally known 
that the inside of the Palace has been 
entirely redecorated, and the fine 
Vhite-and-gold walls and the French' 
curtains of rose color of the large 
drawing-rooms will form a charming 
setting for the fcetivitie-: being plan
ned for Princess Mary and her friends. 
One of the great features of the com
ing months will be afternoon dancing 
for 'the latter exercse is still in the 
fore front of fashion * evefi in the 
social altitudes and “thés dansants” 
are the last word in entertainments. 
A young girl gives a, “tea” to her 
friends of both sexes and afterwards 
the floor is cleared, an easy matter

now that parquet and rugs are .so us
ual, and daneng goes on till dinner
time. It is said that there will be 
many such teas at the Palace.

A Gathering of Queens.
No fewer than five Queens will be 

present at the wedding of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and the Duchess 
of Fife at St. James’s Palace next 
month, these beng Queen Mary, Queen 
Alexandra, the Empress-Dowager df 
Russia, the Queen of Norway, and the 
tx-Qucen of Portugal, land this is be
lieved to be the largest number of

Birmin:

Wynne.

G. T. HUDSON’S,
367 and 148 Duckworth St

HOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EYE DISEASES.
Eyestrain is the first cause of most eye diseases. It produces 

irritation and congestion and a consequent general weakness of all 
the nerves and muscles of the eye. In this way any^eye disease, such 
as Çataract, üpüp Nerve* Paralysis. Ulcers,. Glaucoma, Granulated 
Lids, ettir.TnayA>ô,\praducéd. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may 
result in blindness. The best time to treat the eye diseases is in the 
‘'eyestrain stage.” If you are having any trouble whatever with your 
eyes, no matter how slight, consult us.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST................... WATER STREET.

pose to give a 
in their private dining room at Buck
ingham Fsilace.

Internationalizing The Azores.
A proposal is being considered by 

the British, United States and German 
Governments, to make 'the Azores in 
mid-Atlantic an- international neutral 
zone. Thé opening of the Panama 
Canal will greatly increase the carry
ing trade in the North Atlantic, and 
the leading sailing courses will nat
urally be from" north-east, to south
west, and vice versa. A glance at the 
map of the western hemisphere shows 
that a necessarily important part the 
Azores' or Western Isles will now play. 
The Azores belong to Portugal and 
are regarded by her as a province 
rather than as a colony. The interest 
to maritime and commercial nations 
of the proposal to make them a neut

ral zone centers in the fact that at the 
city of Horta on the island of Faya!
ti a joint cable. station occupied by 
the following companes:—1The Euro- 
Itrand Azores (British), the Deutsch 
Atlantisc&n Telegraphen Gessséls- 
chaft (German), and the Commercial 
Cable Company (American). These

of Fur

Look WHITE HOB*, 
^ SHOE.to Lon 

Icscrip But postulate is often disre
garded, and there are not a few who 
think that our ready transfer of Heligo 
land to Germany is a case in point 
That Mustapha Pasha will .be one is 
anticipated by those who are con
vinced' that, notwithstanding all pes- 

estimates

This cut illustrates one of our 
numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty.

Made by the Ogilvie Flour
simistic present
stiaits, it will not be long before the
dour and unforgetting Buigar is mak
ing another attempt to secure Adrian-
oiile, this too ‘for keeps.”

Sir Alfred Mond.
Sir Alfred Mond, of chemical in

dustries fame, left London on Septem- 
ev 24, for a business tour in Canada, 
where he will remain for two months. 
There is .a persistent rumour ,that he 
will shortly be raised to the peerage.

Scott Expedition Stamps. ~ 
Caption Scott before his departure 

appointed

That our Four Dollar Shoe for

Men is a winner is made clear by 
the number of pairs we sell each ment Mi

the King,
LADIES

FOOTWEAR
from New Zealand 
Postmaster of the .British Antarctic an 
office previously held by Sir Ernest, 
îhackelton. The Terra Nova carrived 
with her to thé South £100 worth of 
the ordinary penny stamps of New 
Zealand overprinted with the words 
“Victoria; Land" ifn black capitals. At 
the Post Office which the Expedition 
established at Cape Evans 24 speci
mens of the penny and half-penify is
sues werè supplied to each member of 
the exploring party, and a careful re
cord vtefe kept of all Tetters despatch
ed. so that every stamp used can now 
lie acctiuhted tor. ‘Their number is ex
tremely Am,all, and among tiie lucky

Wholesale Agents,
Granulation

Ladies’ Department H MG FÜ80HOBE STORE
Is Cured by Br. Chase's Ointment— 

Scores of Uses /or the Great Sooth
ing, Healing Ointment.
Sfosf people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
Itching piles. Nor is this to be worn- 
derêd at when you think of the re
markable record made in this class of 
curds.

But there' are scores of other uses 
for inis ointment, which afe only dis1-' 
covered when it Is kept constantly at 
hand. - '■

Mrs. Martin. 1C Cerro'l street, To
ronto, formerly of BowmanyfUe. Ont.-, 
writes: “>Ye hav e used li'r, -.Chase's 
Ointment for ye ms. and found It lit-■ 
valuable in treating skin Irritations' 
and all sorts of burns, and woundd. 
In fact, we would no*, be without it in 
the-house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelid^, 
from which I suffered, without finding 
anything to £elp me." ,

Wherever Q there is itching of the 
skin or a- sore that refuses to heal yon 
can use Dy. Chase’s Ointment with 
full Assurance that It will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a hog, 
ah dealers, or Edfm&nnon Hates « Che 
tim'ted, Toronto. 1

The Home of Good Shoes
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,

Canvas, Mats, Quilts,
Linolelim, Oil Cloth,

Cushion Covers.
Select your Carpet Square now. 

Hearth Rugs in endless varietHe^SMBsPS 
any size and price. "•«„ ^

The above stock Just opened and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous. f
Inspect and be convinced.

zone should be established and strict
ly maintained in the archipelago. The 
neutrality should be unconditional so 
that all vessels, regardless Of nation
ality, should •wiÿttn.the zone bp pro
tected against attack or seizure and 
be allowed to receive provisions and 
fuel.

A French Scotland Yard.
I gather from conversation with an 

expert attached to the department who

côfiéctorés who received unus'ed copies
...

roirect from the Antartic ^re the King, 
And ME Churchill. There are fewer 
than 800 of. the .halfpenny stomps left 
atoJ a large r’nuriibe r of '.the more com

bs ppens to be in London just now that 
.the Paris detective force is to he very 
considerably reorganised so that ft will 
approach more mêftrlÿ in the distribut
ion of Its functions to Scotland Yard.* 
london Various recommendations

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co ,
Gower Street LWTSFENT v GtfofiSifrWARITR

C0LPS, Ac,
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Thls'Date
In History
NOVEMBER 4.

New Moon.
Days Past—307 To Come—57
MENDELSSOHN died 1847, aged 

36. German musical composer who 
appeared in public as a pianist before 
bis twelfth year and composed the 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream” over
ture when only seventeen. Unlike 
Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann atod 
others, he never sounded the depths 
of human emotion, but seemed to re
gard music chiefly as a means of so
lace and pure enjoyment '

GEORGE PEABODY died 1869, 
aged 74. American philanthropist, 
who settled in London as a Banker in 
1837. His benefactions amounted to 
nearly two and a half million pounds 
sterling.
There are, while human miseries 

abound,
A thousand ways to waste superflu

ous wealth.
-Armstrong.

Bargains
ARRIVEDJUST

When You Buy it Here Crockeryware

JOHN B. AYRLDON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. Come 
and see for yourself that our prices are lower 
than others. Yet we do not sell cheap goods, but 
Good Reliable Goods, Cheap.
WE UNDERSELL OTHER STORES, AND 

YOU CAN PROVE IT TO YOUR OWN 
SATISFACTION BY COMPARISON.

Read over these prices, then come and examine 
the quality of the goods.

The Messrs. Hare core
eczemi
everyAND THE HERALD’S MALICIOUS 

STATEMENT.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—We are enclosing a copy 
of a letter we are sending the Even
ing Herald, requesting the editor to 
publish it and thus try to make up in 
a small way for his malicious attack 
on our poor afflicted brother. While

thanking you for your fair treatment 
of the unfortunate affair, we would
ask you to give the letter space in 
your reliable sheet.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours etc.,
PATRICK HARE. 
MAURICE HARE.

1913.

let it ci

SECURE YOURS AT ONCE. Mb. gecH
eczerrj

smell spots
misery. I

UPPER BUILDING much .good, an
eroui ointmen r 

| result—the eczei
By this tiuj 

stay indoors. ' 
that I would g.7 
and I was obiigt

At that tin 
box. After the 
and itching. I ] 
that it took some

ZA.M-BUK < 
ULCERS, COLD 
SORES. CUTS, t! 
SKIN INJURIES 
stores, or Zam-Bi 
Refuse harmful su

SECOND FLOOR. 
TAKE ELEVATOR

Daily News Sued 
for $10,000.

Messrs. Morine and Summers, o:i 
the instruction of Mr. W. F. Coaker, 
issued a writ against the Daily News 
yesterday afternoon for libel. The 
Plaintiff claims $10,000 damages for 
the publication of a statement which 
conveys the meaning that he has par
ticipated in and encouraged the in
troduction and circulation into and 
throughout this Colony by the organ
ization’of Which , he is President, of 
blasphemous and anti-Christian lit
erature, and especially of certain 
Sectarian newspapers' called the Men
ace and Cotton’s Weekly.

Hr. Grace, Nov.

Harbor Grace,
Nov. 3,. 1913. 

Editor Evening Herald.
Dear Sir,—Now that the heat of 

the political contest is over, we, the 
brothers of the unfortunate young 
man, James Hare, who being men
tally unbalanced, attempted to take 
the life of our dear Bishop, on Oct. 
19th, would ask you to take back that 
malicious statement published in 
your paper of the 22nd, as follows:

“People from Harbor Grace say 
“that since his return the man has 
“been proclaiming the most social- 
“istic dictrines and conducting him- 
“self in such a manner as to in
dicate that he is of the incend- 
“iary class who in the guise of 
“anarchism, socialism and nihilism, 
"are preaching destruction to law 
“and order and the overthrow of 
“all constituted authority.”

Now, Mr. Editor, wç, as well as his 
poor old mother, his sister and other 
brpthers, feel this an uncalled for 
attack on an insane man, and one 
that might go a long way to preju
dice a jury or a court against him. 
We would therefore ask you to .
Kindly Remember Who Your Author, 

ity Was
on that matter, and also ask you to be 
good enough to allow us space in your 
paper to flatly contradict any such 
statement Our poor brother has been 
noticed by us to have been afflicted 
mentally for over four years. We were 
working with him in Sydney at that 
time and had considerable trouble to 
keep him from getting low-spirited, 
and if we could have done so we would 
have liked to be always near him to 
cheer and brighten him up as much as 
possible. We returned from Bell Is
land on Saturday, the 18th day of Oc
tober, and on that night the elder bro
ther (Patrick Hare) met James for the 
first time for one and a half years, and 
he was told that he (James) had to 
give up work in Sydney as he could 
not stand the strain. Patrick said: 
“Never mind, I will try and get a job 
for you with us on the Island.” He 
then said: “It’s no use, I can’t work 
or I can’t go on the street; when I do 
people are following, me, pointing and 
staring at nie and spitting in my face; 
policemen and all do this.” This, Mr. 
Editor, was enough to show that the 
poor fellow was insane, and we deter
mined to take him to a doctor for ex
amination, but before we had time to 
do so the awful affair of Sunday morn
ing, October 19th, took place.

It was hard on us to find newspapers 
using the poor fellow’s affliction for 
political purposes and claiming him to 
be an anarchist, &c.; and it is doubt
ful if his aged mother will ever get 
over the shock she received. Shame 
on you, Mr. Editor, to try and use this 
poor fellow’s affliction as a stepping 
stone for your political friends.

We will thank you on behalf of the 
family if you will give this letter a 
place in your paper at your earliest 
convenience.

We aré, dear sir,
Yours. &c„

PATRICK HARE. 
MAURICE HARE. 

Hr. Grace, Nov. 3, 1913.

Fashionable Furs
for all occasions address all

DLRS .TO T. McMMcMurdo’s Store News
time during the apTHERE is never a 

preaching season 
becoming and necessary, and this season’s furs 
far surpass those of any previous one, never 
before have we carried such a variety of beau
tiful furs in so many novel and fashionable 
styles.

We have a brilliant display of Collars, 
Stoles, Throw-overs and Muffs either in sets 
or Separate, in Mink, Marten, Sable, Squirrel, 
and other furs. These make a fine selection 
from which to choose gifts for the 
Christmas Season.

The furs we are displaying this year are 
doubtless the finest selection* ever shown in 
the City and we recommend you to call and see

definite Choice else-

TUESDAY, Nov. 4th, 1913, 
Now that the cold weather comes 

apace, users of Tooth Pastes are 
likely to be annoyed by the fact that 
their dentifices in tubes become hard 
and chippy after a cold night, render
ing them difficult to press out of the 
tube, and difficult to use after they 
have been squeezed on to the tooth 
brush. If you are in that unpleasant 
position, remember that Sawdent 
Tooth Paste never gets dry or hard, 
but is always, summer or winter, of 
the right consistence. This a great 
advantage in winter trial, in addition 
to its other qualities, and makes Saw- 
dent easily first among dental pastes. 
And if you use it with the SaWdent 
you get the very best results. Saw- 
dent Tooth Paste costs 25 cents a 
tube; the Sawdent Tooth Brush 3oe. 
each.

55 x 72
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and that Mr. Coaker’s candidature in 
Bonavista was absolutely voluntary. 
Mr. Coaker had volunteered to face the 
great odd®, which the figures of the 
lest elections made to loom so large. 
Mr. Coaker knew the political situation 
had changed in that district, and that 
the Union was the strong force there 
and not the People’s Party. He had 
the quiet confidence which comes from 
a full knowledge of a situation which 
was favourable, and he was willing to 
make the contest in Bonavista Bay, the 
touchstone of the reality of the strength 
of the F. P. U-. and to take that 
election as a vote of confidence in him
self as President of the Union. His 
faith in Bonavista has not been mis
placed, and his confidence in the out
come has not been mistaken. Indeed 
the outcome has exceeded his expectat
ions. Anyone present at the great 
meeting at Bonavista on the night be
fore polling could not help realizing 
that a great change had come over 
Bonavista, and that Mr. Coaker and 
his colleagues were justified in them 
expectation of a great victory. We 
have said that the result exceeded the 
expectations of Mr. Coaker and that is 
so. It baa exceeded his most san
guine expectation. It would have been 
a great victory to have won by a nar
row majority, for that meant turning 

and his colleague® faced a situation, a majority exceeding 2400 into a 
which appeared from these figures to minority. But Mr. Coaker expected to 
be well night hopeless. Indeed, so do more than this. On the night be- 
steong were the expectations of the fore polling, he told us he expected to 
People's Party in Bonavista that the win with a majority of 1500. He has 
charge was made that Mr. Coaker was done more and so have Ms colleagues, 
being sacrificed by his transfer from Mr. Coaker’s majority over Mr. Bliand- 
Fogo to Bonavista, and it was also ford ie 1849. Mr. R. G. Winsor’a maj- 
asserted that'the transfer was a de- ority over Mr. W. C. Winsor is 1798. 
vice of Sir Robert Bond’s to rid him- Mr. Abbot's mojority over Mr. Mori- 
self of Mr. Coaker. At the time we sons is 1871. We congratulate them on 
pointed out that the charge was false, then1 great achievement

Evening Telegram coining;
The Boy Scouts 

ain heard with ph 
that a son had be n 
Scout. Sir Robert a 
Powell. By happ 
event occurred rt t 
the first anniversary 
ding.

Here and ThereW. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor Fairbanks Morse engines (I 

men’s models) run cheerfully 
water pouring over them.TUESDAY, November 4, 1918.

WEATHER.—The weather up the 
country to-day is calm and fine, with 
a temperature ranging from 20 to 40 
above.

thdm before makin 
where.

The Contest 
in Bonavista arrived her

She I
The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Break engine swings an 18" pro
peller. 550 R.P.M.

steamer Ailete. whit; 
ed in a sinking coiul 
din reports having m< 
tile captain of the A1 
perience. The Acadi 
will proceed to Sabi 
and find the alleged t 
jit lirai vicinity.

U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.HOSPITAL FILLED.—There is no 
room in the General Hospital just now. 
Not a single bed is available and 12 
patients are awaiting to be admitted.

Bovril served hot at P. J, 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

novS.lm

WASH INC
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BRUCE’S. PASSENGERS.—The S.S 
Bruce landed the following first- 
class passengers at Port aux Bas
ques this morning:—C. N. Hall and 
Mrs. E. Hare.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

embassy

Piles Cured hi 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application givès relief. 50c. 

oetl4tu,tf

Why not change to a Suit of

Famous foTWO STOWAWAYS.—Copy of mess
age received by Messrs. Job from S.S. 
Beothic Nov. 3, 1913. Beothic abeam 
Cape Race at 11.30 p'.m. Two stow
aways aboard Jack McDonald 50 Plea
sant Street. John Goodall 20 Stephen 
Street.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.
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The whaler Cabot has abandoned the 
voyage for this season. She has to 
her credit twenty seven whales, 7 of 
these were caught at Baiena and 20 at 
Snook’s Arm. Ttris year’® total. Which 
is thirteen fish less than last year, will 
mean a loss to the shareholders.

We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys

PRICES FOR MEN.
•. . ■ •• • • ..a G arment
•. •• .. •• .. ..a Garment

, .. ...........................a Garment

i M mi n il ndGarment
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a Garment

• • •• •• •• • • • Garment 
.  ...............................a Garment

JUST RECEIVED Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. For 
sale by J. J. Callahan, Water St. 
West.—oct22,tf

Fer Bqtne, Lake Simcoe.

BEST BELFAST a Garment

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make
" M II

idler, 5S6tP.lt For 5 lb. parcelsa Garment 

a Garment
diSCOU:; There is on .exhibition to-day in the 

window of Bowring Bros. Dry Goods 
jStore, a splendid group of photo
graphs, numbering 150, which com
prises all - thé permanent employees 
pf that time-honored firm, including 
the managing directors, Hon. E. R. 
Bowring, Mr. J. S. Munn and Mr. E. 
A. Bowring. The picture is the pro
duct of the Holloway. Studio.

The Hon Secretary of the Church 
of England Orphanage, begs to ac- 
knowledge, with thanks, receipt of 
the sum of One Hundred and Twenty 

- Dollars (8120) proceeds of the con
cert recently given by the Concert 
Party and Bond of H.X.S. Sirius, nil- 
der the management of Mn Jack 

5 Kossley.—advt.lt

Sizes: 12th thread tfp to 3 inch
For Sale Cheap by

Duckwi299-301 WATER STREET.

■MOMpai n iMumntwifift’'

■use™

HYACINTHS / x DAFFODILLS
x Large Variety. $1 (BULBS) ' All‘the Latiat.

TULIPS JONQUILS
Some of the Best. X / Pick of the Garden.

BULBS
\ ii\ J .BULBS



“MY BAOK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME

**^»**^*****»*»»»»*»*»**

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
Photograph, Studios, comer of Water

Prescott Streets,
are open every night till nine o’clock, Iatér by appointment. Photographs 
taken by our new Electric Lamp âre equal in every respect to those taken 
in daylight. Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours and Enlargements for

CHRISTMAS
Presents should be placed as soon as possible.

A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of 
Framing Pictures.

Since Taking BIN PILLS
Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.

"Yon are perfectly free to use my 
name in any way to benefit QIN PILLS, 
for they deserVe the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife fetl« 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She think* GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.

GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 
Lack, Sciatica in Back and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 
Urine, Painful Urination, Weak or 
Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is sold with a positive 
guarantee to give prompt relief or 
money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. 177

iSESlII
rf s «T \be Zam-Buk Co. express-

*ng gratitude for their 
cure of eczema by Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk cures 
eczema—not in a few isolated cases, bat in nearly 
every case in which it is given a fair trial. )Vhy not 
let it care you ?

Garden.

He Suffered for 20 Years
Good Roads The Nickel TheatreGood roads are a fact in about four 

American states, and a subject of dis
cussion in forty-six others.

A good road is a road which has 
only two dimensions—length and
breadth. A bad road has three— 
length, breadth1 'and depth. When : 
bad road has thawed out in thi 
spring and has been rained oi: 

-ZWenty-four hours a day for about 
hree weeks it is navigable for canal 

boats and small stern wheel steam
ers. *

In fact, all that a black dirt road 
needs in- April to make

TO-DAYFishery Report

A Dangerous Wager—A Western melo-dnama of intense interest 
The Love of an Island Maid—A drama by the Selig Players.
China and the Chinese—An entertaining travelogue.
The Laird of McGillicuddy—A comedy, with Augustus Carney, the Gibral 

tar of Fun.
Arthur P. Cameron in Comic Songs. Al. D. Fleming, Ballads.

The following figures posted at the 
Board of Trad# yesterday, 
show the catches of codfish for 1912- 
13, up to October 18th:

1913. 1912.
20,100 19,550

33.700 
77.25C
41.700 
25,360

6,000 
19.100 
84,200 
61,900 
92,450
76.700 
22,300

1,400 
16,600 
2,300 
6,500 

25,000

Ferryland.....................
Placentia & St. Mary's
Burin......................
Fortune Bay...............
Eurgeo & iJtPoile .. 
St. George’s .....
St. Barbe......................
Twillingate.................
Fogo...............................
.Bona vista....................
Trinity .. .. .".............
Bav-de-Verde............. ..
Carbonear .. ...............
Hr. Grace......................
Port de Grave . .
Hr. Main......................
Straits............................

FREE BOX 115,960
useful.

link in our great national waterway 
system is locks. In portions of Illi- 
-ois and * Iowa the use of stilts and 

rural mail

55,240Send this coupon, name of
Toronto,

18,930
preservers among

carriers in the spring is alarmingly 
) revalent.

A good road is merely a roof over 
a bad road. When an enterprising 
state has decided to pull itself out 
of the mud it roofs

55,100
55,000
72,800
32,000

the GREAT HOUSE-HOLD remedy 11,470
ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES AND RETAIL OR- 

MRSJO T. McMURDO & C0„ ST. JOHN’S, N.FLJ). WE ARE THE VICTORSover its mui 
roads with tar and gravel or maca 
dam, and the farmers come to towi. 
In wet weather just as carelessly as 
if they were Noah and didn't care 
how much it rained.

Good roads were invented aboul 
2,000 years ago by Caesar. Some o 
his roads are still being used. It

Cable News 17,000and he is now slowly regaining his 
health, although it is not possible 
to fix a definite date for his return 
to Washington.

The Nickel Crowded As Proclaimed by the Housekeepers—the best judges.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MADRID. Nov. 3.
An unknown Spanish steamer

foundered off the lighthouse Estaea, 
the most northerly point of Spain.
The crew, numbering 21. were drown-

The Nickel Theatre was -thronged 
yesterday afternoon and last even-

ng with an .appreciative audience,
LONDON, Nov. 3. 

The Express this morning prints

this Berlin cable: No opportunity 
is too trifling to be seized on by the
Crown Prince to show his hostility 
to the Kaiser. The Prince is now re
vising the proofs of a book dealing 
with military problems, which will 
be published next month. He has 
selected as illustrator a Polish ar
tist. Kassar, who is in the Kaiser's 
black books. Kassar used to be a 
favorite at Court, but the last year 
he refused an invitation from the 
Kaiser to attend a celebration at 
Marrienberg to celebrate Prussian 
supremacy over Poland. Since then 
he has been in disgrace. His selec
tion by the Crown Prince is regard
ed as a direct slap in the face for 
the Kaiser. Another incident occurr- 
eed last night when the Crown 
Prince attended a performance at the 
Deutschese Theatre, which had been 
boycotted by the Kaiser. It is stated 
that the Prince's exile at Dantzig is 
to continue another year, although 
it was reported that he was about to 
relinquish his command there to take 
over the command of the Potsdam 
Guards. This arrangement the 
Kaiser is said to have vetoed. .

We knew we would win their approval as we had so many advantages to offer,
■aised by automobiles, and the hum which was delighted with the show We enumerate them again for those that may not have seen or heard of them.ble peasant is getting rich posing to

tourists at one franc per exposure.
In England the roads ate smootl 

as floors and aged men sweep then 
This should fill this

“A Dangerous Wager" is a Western
melo-drama of a most exciting na
ture. “China and the Chinese’’ is a 

which was

1st—We produce our own lumber which goes into the Furniture and saves con
siderable in cost.

2nd—We have the Surface Oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only 
thing of its kind in the country.

3rd—We import our own Coverings for our Parlor Suites, thus saving two du
ties, as most all the imported suites come from Canada and the United States, and 
they have to import their Covering from France or some of the European countries, 
and pay duty into Canada or the States. We avoid the second duty by getting the 
Covering ourselves and having the frames made here.

4th—We have our Springs made from the wire by the only Weaver in the 
country ; also the Oxford or Copper Wire Spring by machines too.

5th-—We have our Mattresses made by machinery in our own building, the only 
machines of its kind in the country. It can produce 50 against 10 by hand, thus 
saving considerable in cost.

6th—We are producing the Excelsior qr Wood Fibre and cutting the cost in two, 
which will mean considerable saving in the making of Mattresses.

7th—We are also selling agents for the celebrated Ideal Beds and Springs, and 
sell at factory price.

8th—We have also the Combination Lath and Spring Bed, the only thing of its 
kind in the country.

9th—Having the factory in the same building, we can handle all sizes, all re
pairing; in fact you can choose your own Coverings for Parlor Suites, Mattresses, 
&c., and have it made to order.

10th—Our motto (last but not least) is to sell at the lowest possible prices, and 
despite the serious advance in prices all around, we are where possible reducing the 
prices which should appeal to every housekeeper when in need of furniture and 
furnishings, as we now by arrangement work from the “Tree to the Home,” thus 
cutting out all middlemen’s profit.

fascinating travelogue 
most instructive as well as interest
ing. “The Love of an Island Maid" 
is a fine drama by the Selig players, 
and “The Laird of McGillicuddy” is 
a droll comedy, with Augustus Carney 
the" Gibraltar

every morning, 
country with shame, except for the 
Fact that aged men in America d: 
not often have to sweep roads for ; 
living.

Good roads are useful because the; 
enable the farmer to market his hogs 
when they are ripe instead of whei 
the roads are navigable by a waggoi 
which isn't fitted with bilge keels and 
propellers. But they are also usefu’

entire
show will be repeated this evening.

LONDON, Nor. 3.
The Boy Scouts throughout Brit

ain heard with pleasure yesterday 
that a son had been burn to the Chief 
Scout, Sir Robert and Lady Baden 
Powell. By a happy coincidence the 
event occurred at their residence on 
the first anniversary of their wed
ding.

Charlton St. (3 .doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of* Groceries, School Supplies, 
etc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays, 
served in cones or dish. Full line 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure’- 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazj 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea,

commune, with nature far, far awa 
from cabarets and pictures of Sep 
temper morn.

Some farmers speak of good roads 
with scorn for this reason and insist 
that they do not want the city amb
ling past their farms at the rate of

short

CANSO, Nov. 3.
The Government steapier Acadia, 

arrived hero to-day, short of coal. 
She h^ on board the crew of the 
steamer Allete. which was abandon
ed in a sinking condition. The Aca
dia reports having met much ice. and 
the captain off the Allete a rough ex
perience. The Acadia after coaling 
will proceed to Sable Island to try 
and find the alleged uncharted Island, 
in that vicinity.

60 miles an hour, 
sighted. After the city man has worn 
long hot holes in the country âtmos-

knowsphere for a few years 
enough about it to buy a farm and 
settle down when he has worn out 
And this enables the farmer to sell 
the said farm and come to the city.

This world is full of give and take 
and the farmer who does not give thi 
city man a chance to breathe countr; 
air flavored with real estate will 
never have a chance to take $300 
an acre from him for a nicely equip
ped farm with all modern improve
ments, including a 1913 almanac.

Oporto Stocks Prices right.
Past Frev. 

Week Week
14,630 ’ 15,330 

3,610 3,520
8,750 10,930 
2,470 2,760

Last Night’s Fire,
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the British 
Ambassador, is convalescing at Lake- 
wood, New Jersey, from a long ill
ness. An attack of hay fever, follow
ed by intestinal trouble, made it im
possible for him to leave the summer 
embassy at Dublin, New Hampshire, 
until a few days ago. Specialists 
have treated his cas# ' successfully,

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption . 
Stocks (Norg.) 
Consumption . C. L. March Co., Ltd,The ladies of the Congrega
tional Aid Society will hold their 
Annual Sale of Work on Wednes
day, 26th inst.—no\l,2i,s,w

Minimise The Loss House Furnishers,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets,Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the Judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammoala as a fertili
ser.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains overEx Sardinian:
A fresh supply “Enniskeane" 

Brand
IRISH BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks.
If you are a lover of good but
ter, try Enniskeane Brand.

Famous lor 20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 16 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and la 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

Stafford’s Liniment is the kind 
of a Liniment you should always 
have in your home. For sale by 
N. Coady, Flower Hill—oct22,tf

HAVE YOU GIVEN

Climax Dairy MealThe use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognised to be the most
valuable fertiliser obtainable. By its 
JudiciouS-use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our spctal pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies ot 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate,

8.8. NASCOPIE, 
is expected to i 
during 'the week, being now 12 days 
out from this port, laden with fish 
for the Mediterranean market.

I.—The s.s. Nascopie 
arrive at Alicante, is tea in all its native purity 

< and garden freshness.
Since its introduction its 

high standard of quality 
has been consistently, un
swervingly > maintained.
A tea that does credit to 

your recommendation.
40c. lb-

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent, 
discount.

Fresh supply 
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE. 
Marmalade—1 lb. & 2 lb. crocks 

and 7 lb. tins.
Jams—1 lb. and 2 lb. crocks.

Climax Molasses Feed Meal
a trial, if not do so,

Before palling in your Winter Stock oi Cattle Feeds.

Remember :—When ordering mention “ Climax.”

Cros fields Oil and Cake Co„ Ltd.,
[323 Vauxhall Road,

Liverpool, England
oct24,3i,eod

and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S HAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, St Jehn’i 
July».*»

MOIR’S FRESH CAKES. 
Kemp’s Fine ENGLISH CAKES,

1 lb .tins, Sée.
Viz: Currant, Desert,

Sultana Richmond, Cherry.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment

Personal
Rev. J. Ashley, P.P., Argentia, 

having arrived by St. John’s, N.F., Distributers for HUM.in town, 
night’s train.

Mr... T. Hanrahan, Inspector of R. 
C. Schools, Hr. Grace, came to the 
city by last night’s train.

His Lordship Bishop Jones and 
Rev. Dr. Curtis were amongst the 
passengers who arrived in the cityDuckworth St. and Queen’s Road J.3 THE?1

da-tea»ushnew

"
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business
transact
OF PREMISES

Big Tramp
Ship in Port

Election
CHILDREN'S and MISSES’Rossi e y ReturnsBulletin oi 

Fresh Supplies
in Collision with Iceberg anil is 

Badly Damaged.
WRh her bows crushed in to the 

bulkhead department, as the result 
of being in collision with an iceberg, 
the S.S. Manchester Commerce, Capt. 
Couch, crippled slowly into port this 
morning and reported to be lea.king 
on the port side.

The ship was bound to Manchester 
from Montreal with a general cargo. 
She left the latter port exactly a 
week ago. At three o'clock on last 
Saturday morning when the ship'was 
eighty miles to the wesward of Green 
Bay, while going through Belle Isle 
Straits she struck a large iceberg. 
At the time the weather was clear 
and fine and lights cdtild' be^ seen 
for fully 25 miles distant, said Captain 
Couch. The Second Officer was on 
watch on the bridge when the vessel 
struck the floating menace. Captain 
Couch was consulting with his chart 
in his own room, and the weather 
was so beautifully fine, his presence 
was not required on the bridge. When 
the Captain was alarmed of the col
lision he immediately came to the 
deck, seeing the predicament of his 
ship and ordered the engines to be 
reversed.

Capt. Couch told our reporter to
day that the iceberg was an immense 
size and was very high out of the
water He cannot understand how

tte look-out man did not report and
attributes the accent to lack, of 
vigilance. The ship was going at full

Fort-de-Grave.
Grimes
Warren The Best Twelve Whiskies 

ton the market.
Premier.
Roderick Dh,n.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.

•White & Mackay’s Special 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

ELLIS * CO Carbencnr.
Good is on 
Penney . Just the thing that is needed, to fit children from 

six to fifteen. Prices :LIMITED.
80S Water Street.

Fcrryliiud,
Cashin . 
Moore .. 
Hartery 
Williams 
Condon .

£3.10 to £3.50Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New' York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre In onr Colony. These are a Special Manufacturer’s Clearing Line, 

and are extra good value.Harbor Grace.FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. Piccott

Parsons
Young .
Gosse
Gordon
Mosdell

Dora Patterson Trio 
IN OLD PLANTATION 

DAYS.
Fun, and lots of it. 

Just arrived by s.s. Digby 
the latest and greatest 

picture ever seen,
The King and Queen’s Visit 
to Liverpool & Manchester.

Two shows nightly—7.30 
and 9.15 ; 10 & 20 cents. 
Look out for THE, COUN

TRY STORE.

To' See Them is to Boy Them We ha-New' Cauliflower. 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Cabbage. 

Fresh Parsnips. 
Fresh Carrots. 
Fresh Beetroot.

bout to-daROBERT TEMPLETONHarbor Main,
Woodford 
Kennedy 
Lewis .. 
Carter ..

And vFRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HARDIES. 
SMOKED FILLETTS.

Goods shipped on the, 
same day as order received. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE.
Hay-de-YerdePomegranates.

Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Ripe Bananas. 
Purple and Greën Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.

- Dessert Apples.

Hickman 
Crosbie .. 
Barrett . 
Whiteway

St. John's West.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O. 

ALEXANDER LA'iRD, -
LL. D., D.CJL, President.

JOBS AIM),

Asst Central Ham:

Grocer & Wine.Merchant,

Phone 342, 314 Water St.
■Morris .
Bennett
Kennedy

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER

1 lb, blocks, General Manager,THIS WEEK
CAPITAL, $15,000,000,

Branches throughout Canada and in
LONDON, ENG.
NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO.

À general banking business transacted.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
These may be opened with $1 and upwards. Interest will be allowed at 
best current rates.

(12,500,IMHI,IRISH BUTTER, 28 lb. bores.
speed when she struck and it can .be 
realized how her bows were stoVe in, 
as the result of the head-on collision. 
No alarm prevailed anlbngst the 
crew and Capt. Couch brought the 
ship into Point Armour where upon 
inspection it was found that alie was 
leaking on the port side. It was de
cided to come to St. John’s for re
pairs, and the ship bore up on Satur
day last, experiencing a terrific N.E. 
gale and pnow storm the next day.] 
She crippled along'slowly, and the j

Coban ArrivesNo. 1 KING APPLES
in boxes. ,

Just the most suitable way to l 
have them for family use.

CUT FLOWERS: Asters, Sweet
Peas, Chrysanthemums.

IN POTS: Clnnerarfas, Primulas.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Deter- 
étions, at shortest notice.

St. John’s East
Kent . .
Higgins
Dwyer
Ryan ..
Howley
Bartlett

AFTER STORMY PASSAGE.
The s.s. Coban, Capt. McPhail, ar

rived in port this morning with.a load 
of coal to the Reid Nfld. Co. The ship 
left Louisburg Sunday morning and 
after passing Scatterie met the rough
est weather experienced for many 
years. A gale of northwest wind 
raged and. mountainous seas were run
ning. During the storm, which con
tinued until late yesterday afternoon, 
the ship was completely awash and 
shipped some very heavy seas. The: 
boats were shifted considerably, but 
the Coban rode out the seas very well,: 
anti though blinding snow-squalls pre
vailed all day Sunday and Sunday ! 
night, she made the run to this port: 
in 48 hours. She has already begun j 
the work of discharging her cargo.

Fresh supply 
HUYLER’S

Celebrated Chocolates an* Bon' 
Bons, 1 and 2 lb. boxes.

Bnrin,
Telephone 847.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Currie ., 
LeFèuvre 
Bartlett . 
Gear .. .

Remember oar Telephones,

Nos 482 & 786, St. John’s Branch S. H. Logan,
_. \ ' Manager.oct28J.wSt. George’s.

Downey
English Coastal Boats, Here and There

Trinity
Stone ..
Targett
Lloyd .
Squires
Fowlow
Dunfield

REIDS’ SHIPS.
Argyle sailed from Placentia foi 

the Westward, early this morning.
. Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques this morning.
'Clyde left Exploits at 11 a.m. yes

terday, outward.
Dundee is due at Wesleyville to

day.
* Ethie is due at Carbonear to-day

Glencoe is due at Placentia early 
this afternoon".

Home left Three Arms at 1.40 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Invermore is due at 
to-day, coming South.

Kyle sails from Port aux Basques, 
to-day, with a cargo of freight for St. 
John’s.

Lintrese left Port aux Basques at 
1.55 a.m. to-day.

Meigle left Lark Harbor at 1.1.40 
a.m. yesterday, going North.

HO WRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Fortune at 8.50 a.m. 

to-day.
The Prospero sails north to-mor

row. . .<~<i ■

The S.S. Sagona sails for ti 
Northward at 6 o’clock this evenin;

Stafford’s Liniment has ob
tained a large sale in a short DR. LEHR, Dentist, 20$, Water St- 

Best quality Teeth; 112.00 per scl. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c.- 
oct8,tillnov30

Enquire V>f your friends about my 
Cleaning Pressing and Repairing, ami 
they wHl tell yon it 1s the best syslom 
they baye evpr used. For good work 
and promptness in delivery, send your 
clothes to LEO. F. GODDLAND, 34 
Gower St, 2 doors East Cochrane St. 

oct!7;eod,tf

time. Everybody is asking for 
it. For sale by N. Nugent, New 
Gower Street. Open every night.

Soft, Delicate & Mellow,
Halfyard
Fitzgerald

oct22,tf

Fake
windle

Placentia.
Devereaux 
Morris T. 
Walsh .. 
Sullivan . . 
Summers . 
Carty ..

per bottle.
This is the . lowest price 

at which a high-grade 
Whiskey can be supplied, 
and It is safe to bay the best 
value in the city.

RELIEF AT HAND
for the watch that you value so highly. 
You'll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill In

Wàtch Repairing

has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watçh can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we dojrerfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 

put it. tVàtch results.

Sporting Fake Swindlers Alleged to 
. Have Cleaned np $200,000.

i*
Chicago. Oct. 28.—The bond of. 

William Deritptral, the Greek wrest
ler, arrested Saturday on a charge of 
conspiracy, was fixed 8t $8.000 yes
terday in the Criminal Court., Deme- 
tral - was charged by William A. 
Schmitd. a photographer, with de
frauding him of $4,000 by means of a 
fake wrestling match in Toledo,: 
Ohio, Sept. t. Assistant State At
torney Murphy said that a syndicate 
of sporting fake event swindlers with 
headquarters in Chicago, had made 
$200^)00 by fraud recently.

Twillingate

Found DeadBonavista
Coaker 
Winsor . .
Abbott...........
Blandford . . . 
Winsor, W. C, 
Morlson . •

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEREDITH, N.H., To-day. 

Herbert Holland, of St. John’s. 
Nfld., in missing mystery; he was 
found dead.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Don’t forget C.L.B. “A” Co. 
Dance in Armoury, Harvey Rd., 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at 9.15 p.m. 
Tickets—Ladies’, 40c.; Gent’s, 

-may he obtained ftom 
members of the <?oran$ttee.

DIED.ptmnrepairing can
On Nov, 3rd, at her residence Alex-1 

ander Street, there passed peacefully 
away Johanna, beloved wife of David 
Whittle, aged 42 years. Funeral to
morrow. Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late, residence Alexander Street.

corresponding fouJ
Preis Syndicats jIculars.

«71*.
I The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Bréak engine swings an 18” pro- 
Lpeller, 550 R.P.M-

MINA KIPS LINIMENT CURBS HAN- 
DRUFF.LUMBER- Wv3,2tTAD IfMIN ABB’SMAN’S ti

Advertise in

taflBDDÉËffl

mhmnimJnffliMÂUma

SMiSm■66 vt ■■ *ML

mm I
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Society Had 
Chief Killed

The Greatest Invention 
For The Fishermen.

Dog Self-Slayer 
After Boy’s Death ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.

Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V* Une to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHERABLE TIBS.
It is Jusf weather like we get here In New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it.

^Created because t>f the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-sKp or 
“buttoned” tread.

Boy-Master Killed by Train and Dog 
Throws Himself on the Track at 
the Same Sjxrt.
New York, Oct. 25.—Elmer Crook, 

a boy of five, was the companion and 
master of a little broWtt and white 
dog named “Buster.” Wherever lit
tle Elmer went the dog was sure to 
go. On the boy’s birthday six months 
ago, Buster accompanied his young 
master to a store for sweets, for his
birthday iparty. The two were re-

We can Justly claim to have been 
the pioneers In introducing Motor 
Engines for fishing boats in New
foundland, with the result that to
day, they are an absolute neoesaity 
to the fishermen. .

Every fisherman knows the benefit 
it would be to have an engine in his 
boat, but he also knows, by the ex
perience of others, that on account 
of the present high price of Gasolene,
It takes nearly all the profit ot an

Largest Sale the World

Best value in the market
for the consumer.

r,u/: k

Red Label \ ,40c. per lb. turning to their home in Dresden
Yellow Label.46c. per lb. m%j haustive tests ever given to an an'

ti-skid tire.
^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able- bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

lone.
We have recognized this for.some

time, and have investigated all the 
best known Kerosene Engines on 
the market, but none of them came up 
to our requirements until the Mlanus 
Motor Co. invented the

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINE.”
8 to 40 H. P.

We immedately accepted the Agen
cy for the "Mianus” convinced by our 
past experience of Marine Engines 
that it possessed all the good quali
ties so long sought for in a Fisher
man’s Engine.

The cost of operating a Mianus 
Kerosene Engine is CONSIDERABLY 
LESS THAN HALF THE COST OF 
OPERATING A GASOLENE ENGINE 
OF EQUAL POWER, AND IS MORE 
EFFICIENT.

Kerosene can be obtained at every 
Harbour In Newfoundland and Lab
rador. Gasolene cannot

The Mianus is a working man’s en
gine and is so substantially con
structed, that there is nothing to wear 
out for years.

It is powerful, reliable and simple 
to operate.

As proof of Its great power, a 3 
H. P. MIANUS turns a, 15 inch 3 
blade propeller at 550 R.. P. M.; 5 H. 
P. turns an 18 inch 3 blade; 7% H. 
P. turns a 22 inch 3 blade; and 10 H. 
P. a 24 inch 3 blade, etc.
COMPARE THESE WITH OTHER 

ENGINES' BEFORE BUYING.
Nearly all the Marine Engines are 

guaranteed for one year only. Mianus 
is GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS 
FOR THE LIFE OF THE ENGINE.

It will benefit every fisherman to 
write us for further particulars about 
Mianus Kerosene Engines, because it 
is the Engine you will eventually buy

Write us to-day for 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Agents for

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINES.’

St. near Atlantic Avenue, and had to
cross Montauk Avenue railroad cross
ing when an express train bore down 
upon them, striking the boy, killing 
him instantly.

Since the occurrence, Buster has 
been despondent and early took up a 
position close to the scene of his 
master’s death. Yesterday the faith
ful dog deliberately jumped In front 
of an express train as it passed the 
Montauk Avenue point and was cut 
in pieces. Onlookers say it was a 
clear case of suicide on the dog’s 
part who chose death rather than live 
longer without his master.

in M, Vi and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 6 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure qualify of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:

3 Grand Prizes, and
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago. Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a V* lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

toitspan Convict Station. The story 
for the Crown was that Jacob had de- 
■cidea to withdraw from the “Nlnevite 
Society,” abdicating the chieftainship, 
and had persuaded others to withdraw 
also. For this and for the fact that 
he was supposed to have carried tales 
to the Station Superintendent, he was 
sentenced to death. He resisted en
deavors to get him into a certain cell, 
but eventually went, and was set upon 
and stabbed to death.

One of the accused was the society’s 
doctor, another a judge, a third suc
ceeded Jacob as chief, the fourth be
longed to an opposing faction known 
as “The Scotchmen,” and tlfe fifth was 
neutral.

The Ninevites are a native Convict 
Secret Society. The evidence showed 
that they hive their own king, chief, 
general, judge, doctor and other offi
cers, and hold secret courts, sentence 
fellow convicts to death, and issue the 
orders for the execution of their sen
tences.

Judge Lange said that the Ninevites 
originated in Pretoria Convict Prison, 
and were represented all over the 
country. A native witness said that 
nearly all the convicts in Johannes
burg were Ninevites. The deceased 
had been chief of the society. Secret 
prison meetings decided on the stab- 
bings, and those appointed to execute 
orders were liable to punishment if 
they failed. The witness said the 
rule was “Once a Ninevite, always a 
Nlnevite.” Jacob’s death warrant was 
“verbally signed,” and it was ordain
ed that, should the knife not be forth- 

he ■ should be killed while

lipton:
_TEA

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.

In Olden Times

8
 th. politician.

one ever went to 
jail for swiping 

rolls of public kale.. The merchants 
all wore pious grins, and ne’er put 
sand in sugar bins. No customer 
was ever stung, long, long ago, when 
I'was young. The world was sane 
when I was young, and every barrel 
possessed its bung. The women wore 
the Grecian bend and were not called 
on to defend outrageous styles which 
shock men’s glims—they didn’t ad
vertise their limbs. And ere the Gre
cian bend was known, one woman 
filled a house alone; her dress was 
spread on bulging hoops as big as 
modern chicken coops; she didn’t 
show her legs or heels, and people 
thought she went on wheels. Her 
praises by all bards were sung, long, 
long ago, when I was young. The 
world was slick when I was young; 
man used his head arid not his lung. 
But things have retrogaded since, 
and now the world is but a quince, 
and when I die the whole shebang 
will slip its trolley and go hang.

SELF PLAYING

PIANO
Sole Agent in Newfoundland tor Lipton, Ltd 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters. ON EXHIBITION !
Come in and see this beauty before it is sent 
le. Can be seen up to Saturday night.

coming.
working on the DeBeers floors.

Superintendent Dyason said the 
Ninevites caused immense trouble 
in the stations, and although watched 
continually, held meetings and re
ported to their king. The head of the 
society was in Pretoria, and was re
cognized throughout the Union pris
ons. Jacob's fellow convicts had re
cently called him a detective to 
watch and protect Jacob. Witness 
added that the lives of the witness 
in the present case would certainly 
be endangered after the proceedings.

One of the accused admitted stab
bing the deceased “under orders from 
Pretoria,” because it was thought 
that it was through him that two 
convicts had been shot at the Cin
derella Prison. If he (witness) had 
not killed Jacob, he would undoubted
ly have been .killed himself. He did 
it in “self-defence.”

Four of the accused were senten
ced to death by Judge Lange.

CHESLEY WOODS
J. J. ST. JOHN Piano and Organ Warerooms,00130,tf

We have just two special items to talk to you 
about to-day. A fresh shipment of our famous To Please YouRat Gives Clue to 

Jewels Theft.IRISH BUTTER
And we want you to try our excellent

Cbuxfn That’s our constant aim 
and purpose. In fact, 
we try to conduct this 
business according to 
the Golden Rule, bear
ing in mind always that 
the customer’s satisfac
tion is of vital import
ance to the Factory’s 
success.

Ask your dealer for 
our goods.'

Oct. 28. A ratGreenwick, Cbnn. 
scampering across the rafters in the 
basement of Clifford - D. Mallory’s 
home here unravelled a mystery in
volving the theft of a large amount o’ 
Mrs; Mallory's jewels, upon which f 
dozen agency detectives and the local 
police had worked in vain for sii 
months. Mr. Mallory is a son of the 
founder of the Mallory Steamship line, 
of New York city

Mrs. Mallory had occason to go to 
the basement last night and upon the 
floor she found a pawn ticket. Met 
investigation showed that it had been 
knocked down from a celling rafter 
apparently by a rat, the footprints of 
which could be seen in the dust. The 
pawn ticket showed that a diamond 
brooch had been powned for $80 and 
it is alleged, bore the name of Gertrude 
Opederbecke, an upstairs maid in the 
service of the family.

Mrs. Mallory found other pawn tick
ets concealed on the rafters and all 
it asserted, bore the meitd's name ant 
called for many articles of .jewelry 
silverware and other valuables which 
the family had missed.

Mrs. Mallory called Police Captait 
Albert Talbot to the house and when 
he left he too.k with him Gertrude Op- I 
ederbecke and locked her uj> in the lo- I 
cal jail. Capt. Talbot and Mrs. Mal- I 
lory both said that the girl, after beinf I 
talked to to the Mallory home untl I 
after midnight made a statement in I 
which she said that for more than four I 
months she had been taking article? I 
she is said to have detailed were valu I 
ed at between $5,00(1 and $6,000, but I 
Mrs. Mallory said that the thefts would I 
amount to much more than that.

40c- TEA Your Duty,
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. It* only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man ot family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without car# *nd 
labour-

J. J. ST- JOHN

ianager. 
$12^00, (KM). Headache Costive, 

Bilious,- “Cascarets
-few mea do. Suppose you 

are awakened some night with shouts 
if alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late them to talk of prudence; too late 

If I had only, etc., etc.”Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Soi 
Stomach, mean Liver and Bowels 

are clogged—Cheer up!
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache,

then to say 
That "If" means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
luty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
hose within it Is it any more then

Newfoundland Getting Co., Ltd

biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out nil 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent hoi 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your live:, 
and bowels regular for months.

allowed at Wool Blankets !and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
àd from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav- 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc
lave the “Maunder

Never before could we offer better bargains in[meager.

Wool BlanketsThere
We have them for $2.20, $2.30, $3.00 up to $10.50 a pair.

Also special bargains in White and Fancy H. C. Quilts from 
75c. up. Don’t fail to see our stock.

A Talc of a Hatils for the 
this evening.

m, Water St. 
12.00 per set 
it palm, 86c.—

Things seemed to be going against 
Mike. A mountain of circumstantial 
evidence had been brought against 
him to prove him guilty of «m awful 
crime. Then was produced to court a 
hat, found at the shop Mike usually 
patronized and which fitted him to a

WILLIAM FREW
tads about my 
Repairing, and 
the best systeai 
For good work 
rerjr. send your 
(MIDLAND, 84

SLATTERY’S PHONE 522,P 0. Box 231
Still Mike swore that he had not 

been within five miles of 'the place 
on the night in r question, and so 
vehement were his protestations that, 
contrary to the evidence, the jury ac-

A valuable autoharp the property 
of a young lady residing at a boarding 
house on Central Street was taken 
from there a few days qgo. The harp

was the gift of a particular friend of
t Cochrane St.

make.” Certainly quitted1 him, Yet still Mike lingered
in the dock, We carry m stock for fall trade an attractive stock

of Regular Piece Goods-and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sis., SI. John’s-

Is Sent to Prison. took it is known, immediate steps art
being taken for its restoration.

‘Why don’t you go' my man?” ask
ed the judge. “You need stay there no 
longer!”

But Mike stood his ground.
“I’m wishful for to go, ycr honour,” 

said he. “But before I do, I’ll be 
troublin’ you for my hat, if yer plaze ! ”

7K W Boston, Oct. 30.—Upon her confess
ion that she arranged pretended marri
ages between white girls and Chinese 
and forged marriage cartifioates of 
Justices of the Peace, Maud Young 
Dan the white wife of a Boston Chin
ese, was given an indeterminate term 
to the Woman’s prison at Sherburne 
to-day. The evidence showed the de
fendant took five'young girls from one 
New England city to another and hat 
them married to Chinese by meet 
ceremonies.

egram.
To-day.

rA Splendid Pick-Me-Up
a _ h__! r..i__J.+ÎÎ5U..I I____

John’s
An Oxo Cube mj^cupful of4hot 
water Is fust that nourishment, 
whîchgîves at once new,' . .
life and vigour.' Pure' s) J 
beef-goodness tn a read- 
ily assimilable form;— MMStea 
Handy—Convenient B WaJ} 
—Ready in a minute.

REPRESENTATIVE OFF. — Capt. 
H. E. Webb, who came here on the 
s.g. Bonaventure, and who was re- 
iresentatlve for the Canadian Gov- 
imment on board that ship while she 
vas in Hudson Bay waters, left last 
light on the s.s. Florizel for Halifax.

residence Alex-
Used peacefully

wife of
Funeral to-

2.30 p.m- from
Street.

XIXARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
•HMJtaj,

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. Advertise in The People’s Paper

Us®

UPTONS

NIDK
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News, WHICH Y(
Special to The Evening Telegram.'

LONDON. To-day.
The result of the shooting in Lord 

Robert's Imperial trophy has been is
sued. Canada with score 75 wins 
trophy. The scores are as follow ; — 
Canada 75, United Kingdom 74, New 
Zeeland 64, Transvaal b2. Canadians 
made more hits than at any previous 
competition. The competition is an 
afirtual one between teams of ten 
cddètfl not over 16 years age, reprei 
8sitting different- parts of the Empire. 
TK6' shooting takes plate in each coun
try some time between January 1, and 
Arigust 31

Not. 4. 19t$.

The Small fovestor 
Can Now Buy When 
hices Are Lowest

On WEDNESDAY NEXT, at 11 O’Clock, at the 
CENTRAL AUCTION MART, Bed We,

Commencing

MONDAY,
November 3rd

That is what every mother says when she gfefe 

- her boy iriside Of orife of 100 BarrelsA corrlparifeon of the 
priées of ihâny of the se
curities in otir October “In7 
vestment Offerings” with 
otir issue fot last Match, il
lustrates the lowered levëls 
now obtainable.

JACKMANS
CANSO, Nov. 4.

Acadia, In Lots to Suit Purchasers.
M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

The Government steamer 
Commander Anderson, arrived here to
day short of coal. The Acadia has on 
beard the crew of the steamer Allele 
abandoned in sinking condition at Port 
Nelson. The Acadia was the last 
steairier out of Hudson Bay for the 
season, and had the crew of the Al
lele not been, picked up by the Acadia, 
they would have had no remain at 
port Nelson for the winter. The Acadia 
encountered heavy ice at the wrecked 
Allete reports a hard experience in 
attempting to land a cargo of timber. 
Heavy pan ice coming down the River 
at Port Nelson ripped large holes 
seven by four feet in bow, through 

.which water noshed. The ship became 
unmanageable, and to avoid sinking 

: with the crew, ("apt: Rbhertson li€àd- 
|eti her near the rifouth of the River. 
Had the Acadia not been in the vicinity 
great difficulty would have been ex
perienced in sitting the crew, (as all

the boats of the natives along Coast 
had been hauled lip for the winter and 
the owners had gone into winter 
quarters. The prospect of having to
spend the winter at Port Nelson was a 
serious one as there were provisions at 

point only tor natives. Among 
the crew of the Allete are fifteen 
Chinamen. On the way down the coast 
Copt. Anderson of the Acadixwas ad
vised by the Dept, of Marine to proceed 

; to Sable Island and investigate a 
; reported unchartered and recently dis- 
| covered Island off the Eastern end of 
i Stable Island. The Acadia proceeds 
tomorrow for the Sable Island and 
after the investigation of the alleged 
new Island story will proceed to»Haii- 
fax.

i . It is in such a time as 
f this, when money is diffi
cult to secure, that the par- 
l tial payment plan is most 
useful. The general tight- 

i ness of money results in 
loiyer prices and makes it 
impossible for the ordinary 
investor to take advantage 

i of bargains.

03,2m y// etren, 
•pon{ 
•print 

The bakers of 
colleges—and 
Maritime Provi 
any Western v 
Try it. dea

You will say it too if you see a Jackman Coat 
on your boy. There is1 not the ordinary ready
made look on our garments. They are specially 
tailored and are made up in the nicest materials 
possible to secure.

Poultry Association !
the t. h. taOur Second Show November 19th, 

20th, 21 st. Princes’ Rink. Entry Form 
and Book of directions now ready for 
distribution. z

No entries will be received after Wednesday, November 
12th, Full particulars from

But by our partial pay
ment plah you can buy at 
this opportune period and 
£ay ftir your purchases in 
easy instalments. You need 
the explanatory booklet now 
more than ever. A postal 
briiigs it.

The Greatest 
and Most His
torical Picture 
ever produced

R. G. Ash
foundland, will

Bring your boy in and fit one on ; it is not 
compulsory to buy. Garments altered free of 
charge. ,

To the Pt 
Newfounc

A lîK I TO IM{

Prices : $2.50 to $10.00 Special Orchestra, Editor Evening TeleJOHN F. CALVER, Hon. Secretary,ËSTD1873
Dear Sir,

162 Duckworth St;00128,11074,8Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

head offices—Halifax
Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal. 

j& C. Power,'- - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s.

since Dr. Grenfell
of mine .Court ruing
travelling sick. ! am. 
tance and late date. ; 
swering his criticism-, 
naliy asked of the ( 

i better accommodation 
the passenger su ante 
places like St. Antlmi 
<ulring medical atteni 
case of infectious dis: 
•ion be provided for i 
the other

Jackw The Tailor, Ltd 7.38 and
A Reminder !The Boys’ and Men’s Clothier. I Matinee Saturday.
We beg to inform you that in the last few months we have 

added the latest Tools and Materials to our Repair Department, 
also additional Experienced Workmen, who have had considerable 
experience in American and Swiss Watches. With this equip
ment and added help we can positively guarantee the quickest 
dispatch of orders. Special attention to Mail orders, and prices 
on application.

passengers.
Dr. Grenfell admits 

infection in the case 
and cancer, but deck] 
menace is less than 1 
Since there is danger, 
degree is of no inipov] 
concerned with the per 
involved, but with the 

[contamination oiv accoi 
pey of non-isolation n 
Since Dr. Grenfell adm 
of danger, we need dis 
no further, but

The Snrplns Earned Reserved Section, 30c.
W. * ft. ENGLISH,

WATCHMAKERS & JEWEUERS. ,
406 Wafer Street - - - St. John’s, Newfoundland,

j toe WeekMÉXICO- city. To-day.
Huerta has been tolff he must resign 

Presidency Mexico without loss time, 
an(T that he must not leave as his suc
cessor Generla Blanquet, Minister of 
way, or any other member of his of
ficials family, or of the unofficial 
coterie whtfm he might be Expected to 
control. This ultimatum from Wash
ington was conveyed te him by Nelson 
O’Sbaughnessy. American Charge D’- 
tfi'ciis, acting, under instructions from 
rfca State Dept. Up to last evening 
(’resident Huerta had returned no an
swer to it. and as far as could be learn- 

d. had guarded its contents from al
most all of his official and intimate 
cednèellors. Those who learned of the 
WaMmgton note regard Huerta's pos
ition as one in which he will be forced 
rti. give one of the two answers, a re
fusal point blank to comply with the 
derriand, possibly going so far as to 
sand the displomatic representative 
-iio passports, or the' elimination of 
himself officially. Those moit intim-

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
ôf $i»530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous ye&r. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends' must come* from this account.

;oct27,eod,3m

at a Low Price
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JUST RECEIVED,North Sydneymm ÙFÉ ASSURANCE CO.
Ex S.S. “Florizel,”

500 sides Best American 
SOLE LEATHER.

To arrive about November 
6th per schooner Alvina 

Thierault,
350 TONS.

And per schooner A. B. 
Conrad,

300 TONS
Best Screened’North Sydney 

COAL.
Book your order now.

St John’s.

200 sides Best Trimmed 
SOLE LEATHER.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 WATER STREET

P rovincial and Municipal Deben

tures to yield from S to pr ci.
Town- of Amherst,
Town of PTctou, 
Municipality of Sbetbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Towif of Sydney,
Cfty of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. a McCURDY & to,
Bankers and Brokets.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Managër,
8t. John’s, Nftd.

GENTS’ GREY

Regular $1 50,

Now $1.Î0 pair airs
To the Free and Inde-and There

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.

Bid DKMnNSltevrtOy.—This af- 
tiimbtiri, a big demonstration will be 
held iff Catalina in honor of the 
great victory in Trinity Say.

Newfoundland!
It will paÿ ÿoü to call 

at dur store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
FTohiiny, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else- 
Wlierè.

We arë large im^brtWs'

Men’s Wear Specialists.
ARHimG EX MOBWBSSA

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them^

romrE ('omrr. — Three drunks 
were discharged, a' drunk arid dis
orderly' was fined $2 or 7 days. An 
assault casé Was",postponed.

POTATOES,

Orange»,
the Grand Pi", 

also a Diplom. 
Beige Exhibits 
distinction, wD 
awards, is cert 
lence of the wo

Ffesh arrives :
500 WK. CHOICEATPLES—Kings, Blfenheints, etc. 

30 boxes SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
15 bris. JAMAICA OR4NG0S.

90 Kegs SWEET GRAPES.

Thtf 4 H.P. Fairbanks MOrse Mike 
& Brea.k engine^ wings an 18” pro
peller, o50 H I1.! •----------

STORM AJWTOO^-Adrlw receiv
ed frdiîtthé west ciasï last night stàt- 
rit! that the hegty gale and'sncrvt storm 
ikd’ artiStéd. Nti datiiàge 16 reported to 
liave occurred.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
811 Water Street! i and our prices are fight.

mm muThis is the place-to buy your fruit. Try it and be
sèrvfti. hbT aT P. jtvinced. Shbold enquire about 

my hàridÿ, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the. 
earliest d^pôrttitiiltÿ, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An-^soM;iy ridtFSne

EDWIN MURRAYOçt. 2 I St , Provision, Gfocery and 
Feed Store.

T. I. E

PERCIE
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beaver
FLOUR

A BAKING SU
WHICH YOU CAN DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

with

All tWe 
talk about 

,Western 
wheat 
f 1 o u r a 
being 

“pastry” flours, is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

flour cannot and does not, make as good 
Padtry as “Beaver” Flour.
Western wheat has what the baker* can 

strength. It makes a big loaf of bread—but the bread is 
spongy and lacks flavor. Ontario wheat, blended with 
spring wheat, makes the ideal bread and padtry flour.

The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the agricultural 
colleges—and thousands of homes in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces—have proved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
any Western wheat flour, and is equally good for Bread and Padtry. 
Try it. DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed. Coarse Grains and Cereals.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED.

141
CHATHAM. ONT.

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

To Jhe People of 
Newfoundland.

A UKIVLY TO DR. GRENFELL.

1'ilitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Although it is some time 

i.nce Dr. Grenfell replied to a letter 
<•!" mine .concerning thjp case of the 
travelling sick. I am. even at this dis
tant e and late date, desirous of an
swering his criticisms. It was origi
nal y asked of the Government that 

■ better accommodations be afforded oft 
ihe passenger steamers to and from 
paces like St. Anthony for those re- 
miring medical attention, and. in the 
case of infectious diseases, that isola
tion be provided for the protection of 
the other passengers.

Dr. Grenfell admits the danger of 
in lection in the case of consumption 
and cancer, but declares that their 
menace is less than I had suggested. 
Since there is danger, a question of 
degree is of no import. We are not 
concerned with the percentage of sick 
involved, but with the actual peril of 
contamination on- account of the pol

icy of non-isolation now in vogue. 
Since Dr. Grenfell admits the element 
of danger, we need discuss this point 
no further, but proceed to find reme
dies for the situation. I am surprised 
to hear a medical man of his experi
ence belittling the perils of these dis
eases when here in the United States 
a movement is on foot to isolate trav
elling consumptives to such an extent 
as to require special trains for their 
use. ’ -

Jir. Grenfell' is striving to better the 
condition of the people of the North. 
1 : is efforts are unselfish and his mo-

.lives,are the best; yet he should not
Merit criticism when other eyes see,
however imperfectly, room for im
provement. We attribute nothing ul- 
ii rior to his acts and motives, and we 
hope that ours will be construed just 
as highly. Nevertheless, in the matter 
of wharfs and conveniences for the 
landing of the sick. I fail to under
stand his attitude. We saw the Pros
péra twice at St. Anthony resort to the 
use of small boats to transfer sick peo
ple to and from the hospital because 
of the presence of the Cluett at the 
dock: Dr. Grenfell states that it is of 
no interest to the general public whe
ther his supply ship should have been 
at the wharf at that time, and yet in 
a preceding paragraph he declares: — 
“Many cases coming to hospital suffer 
more duringlthe transference from 
thrir homes to the ship and from the 
ship to the hospitals than they ever 
do lying aboard in the steamer cab
ins." We agree with him, and again 
we ask why the Cluett was in the way,

notwithstanding that she calls “only 
twice a year” and that the weather 
was a “fine, flat calm, sunny day.”

Then in the matter of the lady dying 
from tuberculosis, who got off at Nip
per’s Harbor and not at La Scie, as 
Dr. Grenfell imagines, we must point 
out an additional inconsistency. After 
having declared in his first letter that 
sputum cups had been discarded at the 
hospital for the use of the travelling 
consumptives. Dr. Grenfell later ad
mits that these articles had been per
haps overlooked in the hurry of re
moving the patient to the steamer. In 
this connection he states that our 
friend, the Newfoundlander and train
ed nurse, should have supplied the 
missing necessities for the sick wo
man on her own initiative. We might 
ask why the young doctor or interne 
who travelled part of the way back 
from St. Anthony with us and who, we 
thought at first, was in charge of the 
case, did not take this responsibility 
upon himself. We regret this criticism 
on our part, but we feel that the Doc
tor has been ungallant for a profes
sional man towards a nurse who had 
never been taught to improve on or 
to take up work, left by any doctor. 
She was on a private trip, and had it 
been an emergency case, she would 
have risen to the necessities of the oc
casion.

In conclusion, I again desire to state 
that the protest made early in the 
summer and its additional develop
ments since then, have been actuated 
by no other motives than the improv
ing of facilities for travellers, both 
sick and well. Where criticism has 
been personal, we regret its occur
rence. but it has been solely occasion
ed by the desire to' hèlp ameliorate

conditions.

ALFRED G. PANARIL
New York, Oct. 28th. 1913.

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Sardinian left Philad

elphian. for this port, at 10 p.m. Sat
urday.

The S. S. Stcphano is expected to 
leave Halifax to-night for this port.

The S. S. Florizel, (’apt. Smith, sail
ed last night for Halifax and New 
York, taking a large freight, and three 
passengers in saloon:—(’apt. H. Webb. 
G. A. Williams, and F. G. Rennie. She 
carried seventeen in steerage.

The S. S, City of Sydney sailed at 
11 p.m. yesterday, for Sydney and 
Montreal, taking a small freight, and 
the following passengers:—Miss Bai
ley, F. Roberts. P. Fravers, ,L Fitz
gerald ; and two in steerage.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Maÿe 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller. 550 R.P.M.

BOVRJLS
double honors.

Messrs.' riovril, Limited, have been awarded 
the Grand Prix at the Ghent Exhibition, and 
also a Diploma for Excellence at the Congo 
Beige Exhibition, ElizabethviUe. This double 
distinction, which heads a long list of previous 
awards, is certainly a high tribute to the excel
lence of the world-famed beef-beverage.

T. I. EDENS, Agent, Nfld.

Hr. Grace Notes. Serious Accident
Twin babies (boy and girl) were 

born to Mr. and Mrs. William O’Shea, 
on Thursday last, Oct. 30th. Con
gratulations.

Quite a lot of turnips are now of
fered for sale in town. The prices 
asked are $1.60, $1.30 and $1.20. The 
demand appears. to be not equal to 
the supply.

Air. John Brazil arrived from St. 
John s by Saturday afternoon's train 
in charge of the remains of his niece 
Miss Jessie Carson, who died at the 
Insane Asylum, St. John’s, on Friday. 
This young girl who was in her 20th 
year, had just returned from Labra
dor in apparently good health, when ' 
she was suddenly stricken with in
sanity ,and had to be conveyed to St. 
John’s for treatment. The funeral 
took place this afternoon." «

We are sorry to hear that diph
theria has made its appearance in the 
home of , Mr. Edward Parsons, M.H.A.. 
his little daughter Gertrude being the 
sufferer. We hope to see her out in 
a few days fully recovered.

The severe frost of yesterday and 
last night will no doubt play havoc 
with the potatoes and turnips still in 
the ground.

Miss Jessie Brawn, of Montreal, is 
spending the winter with her aunt, 
Mrs. R. Luffman. Miss Brown is a 
daughter of Mr. Philip Brown, for
merly of this town, but for years 
living in Montreal.

Miss Tapp arrived from Boston last 
week after spending six weeks visit
ing friends in that and neighboring 
cities. Her tour was very much en
joyed.

Miss Mitchell, of Broad Cove, is in 
toWn on a visit to the Misses Noel at 
the Rectory.

Mr. George Makinson, formerly of 
Harbor Grace, and Miss Laura Jose- 
pha Butchart. of IvOndeu, Out., were 
married on Oct. 6th, at the residence 
of a brother of the bride, Mr. William 
A. Butchart. of Vernon. B.C. Mr. 
Makinson. who is a son of the late 
George Makinson, has been out West 
nearly three years, and his bride has 
been living at Arrow Lake for a 
couple of years teaching. The 
groom’s many friends here wish the 
young couple much happiness.

Thomas Hanrahan. Esq., who .had 
been on a school inspection tour to 
the northward, returned home by the 
Kyle last week. The weather during 
his trip was most suitable for his 
work.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Downing on Saturday, Oct. 
26th.

The many friends of Rev. C. M. 
Stickings, Incumbent of St. Peter’s 
and Christ Churches, here, will re
gret .to learn that the Rev. gentle
man is leaving us in about two 
weeks for Exploits, his new mission. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stickings has made 
many friends since coming here

whose gccfl wishes will follow them
to their future spheres of labor.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Nov. 3, 1913.

Fairbanks Morse
TESTIMONIALS.

Port au Port,
Oct. 21, ’13

Geo. M. Barr, Esq.,
City.

Dear Sir,—We must say that the 
Fairbanks Morse engines are giving 
perfect satisfaction. In some cases 
in fact they have surpassed all ex
pectations, they are certainly the 
"IDEAL FISHERMAN’S ENGINE.” 

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) THE ABBOTT &

HALIBURTON CO., LTD.

English Hr.,
Oct. 17, ’13

Mr. Geo. M. Barr.,
St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—The engine that you 
sold me last year has given me every 
satisfaction in every way. We have 
been running our engine on kero
sene oil all the summer and have had 
good results. THE FAIRBANKS 
MORSE BEATS THEM ALL.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) ALEX BARNES.

Allan Liner Here
The R. M. S: Carthaginian, 9 days 

from Liverpool,, reached port at eight 
o’clock last night. During the latter 
pert of the voyage strong winds and 
heavy seas were experienced which 
retarded progress. The ship brought 

i packages of mail matter, 450 tons 
cargo and the following soloon 

passengers:—Rev, and Mrs. Colley, J. 
Strangand and Mrs. Bartlett. The 
Carthaginian sails again to-night for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

BACK FROM NORTH,—The S. S. 
Sagona arrived from the northward, 
last evening. She was as far as Fogo. 
the weather was the roughest for the 

I season.

A young man named McCue of Fox 
Hr. P. Bay arrived by last nights’ 
train for the Hospital, where he will 
receive treatment for injuries sustain
ed by an accident at Fox Hr. yester
day. He was driving through the Hr. 
on horseback, when the animal, be* 
ing unshod, slipped on some ice tbit 
had made the previous night, and 
threw the rider off and fell over him, 
breaking one of McCue’s legs, and 
causing other serious injuries. He 
was picked up by persons who saw 
the occurrence, and was immediatly 
taken in a boat to Placentia where Dr. 
McKendrick attended him. The doctor 
ordered the injured man to the Hos
pital, and on arrival by last night’s 
train, McCue was taken thence in the 
ambulance.

We believe MINARDS LINIMENT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Jaseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 

N.B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

On the Stairs.
Little Tips and Notions for Beautify

ing One’s Home.
“Do you like it?” asked the young 

bride. “Now tell me honestly, if you 
have found a fault anywhere.”

"She matter veferied to the fumishng 
of the new home.

“it is charming ! ” I genuinely ex
claimed. “But why did you miss the 
staircase ?"

Nine out of every ten housewives 
neglect the appointments of the stair
case. The hall is catered for in the or
dinary conventional manner, and yet 
tlie staircase—through which all must 
pass to the upper rooms—is. as a rule, 
given a floor covering, and left to its 
own devices.

The following hints may enable you 
to give an air of individuality to your 
home, and. at the same time, form an 
interesting feature of your house
hold.

Have your staircase paper of the 
i same shade as that in the hall. Certain 

women cling i igidly to the dado and 
frieze type of design. Neither is be
coming. A self-coloured paper, or a 
good striped design, matching the hall 
wallpaper is much smarter.

In White or Cream.
Do away with those dark-brown sid

ings at the side of the stair carpet. 
White or cream enamel is much more 
effective and bright. A little extra 
werk certainly in the keeping clean 
but soap and water, a polisher, and an 
occasional touch with the enamel it- 
stlf. will bring its own reward.

Many staircases are inclined to be 
dark, so let your paper be of the sun
niest yellow tint to remedy this de
fect.

Let me tell you of a staircase that

looks particularly pleasing, The palnl-

work lull o( cream fnamel the wall-
paper of peacock blue, the stair carpet 
of a corresponding shade. On a line 
with the head, all the way up the 
staircase, are quite small oblong pic 
tures, of equal sizes, with black, po
lished frames. The pictures are small 
replicas of some of the most famous 
paintings, and no visitor passes that 
staircase without pausing to admire 
both the pictures and the effect.

The little window on the1 first land
ing is hung with dainty cream case
ment curtains with a peacock blue 
border, and an artistic blue bowl of 
fresh flowers can always be found on 
the window-ledge You can imagine 
the charming and restful effect of such 
a scheme. It was not expensive either. 
The pictures can be bought at. a shill
ing (or eighteenpence at the most) 
each, and the colour scheme is but a 
matter of taste. Black and white 
etchngs of dogs form another striking 
point in the staircase of a dog lover.

When Anything Does.
Have you ever experienced «■ shock 

after ascending a preventable stair-; 
case to find that, after the first land
ing has been reached, all interest 
eases, and the aid of “anything will 
do" pervades the rest of the ascent? 
Don’t shroud those upper landing 
windows in old lace curtains, and arti
ficial plants which, decedive no one. A 
dainty muslin curtain and a fresh 
plant makes an enormous difference 
in the effect.

It is the trust economy to purchase 
tlie best quality stair carpet within 
re.'eon, and, if possible, a good felt 
underlay. This latter, however, can 
be substituted- by newspapers. Care
fully and evenly laid, old new«ptipers 
materially prolong the life of a car
pet. /

Always purchase one yard more 
stair carpet than you actually require ; 
this will enable, yon to lift the carpet 
up a few inches as you relay it from 
time to time, and so give the pattern 
equal wearing.

All little points these, but just take 
a look at your staircase, and see if 
one or two of these hints would not 
improve it.

The HAT of the Season
PRICES--

P

1

1.31, 1.50,

In Felt, Trimmed or Untrimmed. Becoming, 
Stylish and Neat. To suit all ages.

A. & S. Rodger’s, j
LADIES’

HAND BAGS!
With every Lady’s Hand Bag that we sell

This Week

At 40 cents
We give Absolutely Free of . Cost 3 Ladies’ Hand

kerchiefs with each Bag.

SOTE.-Watch tor our Big Sweater
and Skirt announcement.

S. MILLEY
Fashions

and Fads.
Among the newest tailored suits we 

find those with skirts of plaid am 
jackets of plain material

Black and white, black and blue 
and black and gold are popular com
binations of color in millinery.

There are many beautiful gowns in 
rich-colored velvets worn with black, 
and somber-colored hats.

Blouses have long sleeves sloping 
shoulders, semi-low neck lines and 
fur, lace and embroidery trimmings.

Tulle, chiffon and mousseline de soie 
are the fabrics chosen for tunics and 
they are gathered or pleated.

Crude, daring colors are no longer 
favored. When used at all it is to add 
a note of color to the costume.

Hats, of ivory white plush, trimmed 
with white or brown skunk fur, are 
the vogue of the moment.

The little hat is the thing, posed 
over one ear, reâching high in a cur
ved, turned-up effect on the other.

The bodices of all evening frocks 
are as delicate and sheer as possible. 
Tulle over sprigged net is first in 
favor.

Yellow is the most popular colot In

Paris at the present time. It is used 
es a relief color for millinery and
gowns.

Linings have no place in fashion’s 
scheme. The sheerest cf nets, organ
dies and chiffons are made up without
linings.

The top boot is the sensation of 
Paris It allows the skirt to be cut 
up, because, with the boot, which 
reaches- to the knee, no disclosure is

simply have the wide pocket-effected 
hips and show a clinging fashion abo.ut 
the hem.

There is a loose sac outer garment 
tbiet shows little of the new and ec
centric siiliouette. This loose, semi
fitting coat rivals' the short, dapper 
cutaway coats.

The new tailored suits have waist
coats ; sashes, all possible modificat
ions of the tunic, side lines and seams

made.
The chic, long-belted 

three-quarter coats worn over flounc
ed skirts give a somewhat voluminous 
proportion to the dainty wearer.

Tailored suits display a half
straight, slight-draped skirt. Some

Don’t Put Off
seeking relief from the illnesses 
eausedjay defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

BEECHA1TS 
PILLS .

i and trimmings of embroidery, buttons 
loose-backed end fur are prominent.

Favorite shades are rich dahlia, gar
net and currant reds nod brilliant my
rtle. bottle and bronze greens, browns 
i:i a golden hue. Sable and seal 
browns rival taupe and elephant gray.

The smartest waistcoat is a blight 
sulphur yellow peau de chamois. It is 
fastened in a straight line from a low 
waist to the chin with bullet buttons 
of gun-metal. The loose, rollng collar 
stands higher than the coat and 
frames the face.

everywhere. In I

No trouble for us to duplt- 
cate your glasses even without the 
.prescription, if you show us a few 
pieces of the broken Jens. If you 
think you need your eyes tested for 
new glasses, we can give you the 
benefit of the latest methods of ex
amination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Kyfr
eight Specialist.—oCtS.ti

— «4*
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WEATHER FOI

TORONTO, Noon. — 
and gales from west» 
cooler to-night and 
heavy frost.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Ba
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Newfoundland
DISTRICT EXHIBITION

Excursion Return Tickets will be Issued at One Way First-Class Fare.
f —}

Good Going on all Trains and Stéamers November 5th, 6th and 7th,
And Good Returning up to and including November 10th

Gents’ American

Suits AUCTION S
AUCTION.

At the British Hal:

FRIDAY Next, 7th
at 10.30 a.m.,

a large quantity of House: 
ture and Effects, including 
Upright Pianos. Parties 

toending articles to abov, 
■lave them placed in the ha; 
pay. No goods will be tak 
rani! positively none will ; 
without payment.

P. C. O’DRISt
mov4.2i

We offer to-day at Lowest Prices

25 Iris. Selected
SMALL HOCKS

New Autumn Fabrics.
Modish Tweed Effects. .$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 

$7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Fancy Cashmere or Worsted. .. .$7.00, $8.00, $10.00, 

$12.00, $15.00.
Navy and Black Serge..........$5.50, $7.00, $9.00, $12.00
Fancy Black & Navy Worsted. $7.50, $8.50, $10.50,12.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St
novt.eod

Cable Addre 
“Retrae, Sain

TEXACO
KEROSENE

E. LEO CAR
Law Offices:

Renom" Building, 
Duckworth Street. 

St. John's.
octlo.w

Wholesale and Retail.

NOTICE STEER BROTHERSIs a Bright Burning, Clean Oil, quite different 
from the ordinary kind

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.
nov4,tu,th,sat,tf

We are Now Opening THE STEAMER

Public Nota very large and well assorted stock of

Revision of JuryJewellery, Silverware, 
Leather Goods and 

Novelties.

Prince Albert
TOBACCO. ,

Persons claiming exemp 
service on juries, persons 
to be qualified to serve on a 
feront from that on whit i 
entered, and all persons » 
jections to offer to the pane 
of them are hereby notifie 
Court of Revision of the ju 
St. John’s, will he ! id in 
trate’s Office from !• a.m. ,(> 
Tuesday, Thursday and S 
next week, and on Monday, 
and Friday of the week tol 

Police Court. 30ih Octohi

*Pt ospero
Wilt leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
------ ON--------

Wednesday, Nov. 5th,

OAK DALE
Will leave the wharf of

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue.

After experiencing considerable difficulty we have 
last succeeded in getting a decent 5c. Plug of Smok

ing Tobacco that will give the consumer entire satis
faction and yet give the retailer a fair margin of profit.

SPECIAL PRICE TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
We intend giving a special ad. each week for re

tailers.

A, D FFY,
SOLE IMPORTER.

In a few days we will be displaying the entire 
stock. Persons wanting to get

at 10 *.m., calling at the follow!*! 
places :

Bay-de-Verde, Old Perllcan, Trinity, 
‘Catalina, Bonavista, King’? Cove, 
Oreenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesley- 
ville, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change

Jolands, Herring Neck, Twillingate,

.loreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune
i Harbor, Leading Tickles,' Pilley’s Is-

Îtand, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Bale Verte, Coachman’s Cove 

, .Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 

* -Conche, St» Anthony, Griguet, Quir- 
yoon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

SOMETHING NEW JAMES P. CASH oet29,14i Acte. Slipcndiar)

Distributor, Water Street FORSALEmay call and have it put aside.
’Phone 302, P. 0. Box 511,

The fast sailini

MABEL
(14 tons Register

This vessel was built in 
8 years ago. is well found 
riggihg and is a good ea 
furthbr particulars apply 
SONS, LTD., or to

HUBERT
nov5,3i,w 11

Take Your Camera
SHOOTING WITH YOU.

And to be sure of the best pos
sible results send your Develop
ing and Printing to

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO/ LTD,
Phone 76S.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS !nov4,eod

The Cheapest House in town for 
ACCORDEONS, TIN WHISTLESWEW HARPS,

VIOLINS, BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
The most reliable house to buy a 

PIANO or ORGAN. 1

CHARLES HUTTON,
Upstairs Hutton’s Building, opposite KnowIIug’s. 

Post Office Box (East) No. 1167.

An Intelligent Pen
ear* $100 monthly corresj 
for particulars. Press 
■ITU. LoèkDort N ’T

Bowring Bros., LtdTO LET-For Grazing purposes a large 
Field with good grazing and plenty of water 
and shelter. w. H. HYNES.

Coastal Mall Service. 
Telephone $06. W——

HD’S LINIMENT 
NEURALGIA.MliARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 

NEURALGIA. Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Stadvertise in THE EVENING

mm s mm mmM m * MM MMSSi* M M.MM

Try it one
week for 
all baking 
at our risk
Your money back 
i( it disappoints

“More bread 

and better 

bread”

umm am


